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Lesson III - Your Smart Activity Portions
Key concepts:
• Benefits of Exercise
• Getting Started Right
• Fitness Planning and Goals
• Safety in Exercising
• Homemade Workouts
• Managing Stress With Exercise

Eye-opening activity:
•
•
•
•
•

Test Your Endurance (refer to Parlay Fact Sheet)
Test Your Flexibility (refer to Parlay Fact Sheet)
Test Your Strength (refer to Parlay Fact Sheet)
Pay Attention to Your Heart Rate (refer to Parlay Fact Sheet)
Taking Your Pulse (refer to Parlay Fact Sheet)

Background Information:
• Why start walking? (refer to AgCenter Fact Sheet: EFNEP Benefits of Exercise)

Suggested learning activities
(refer to Walking Exercise Program fact sheet) The Walking Exercise Program was designed for any age level
from 30 years of age up to 50+ years of age. This program also can be used for the excessively overweight
along with healthy eating. The program encourages walkers to gain “points” for walking completed in a
week’s time span. The goal for each participant is to earn at least 25 points per week. The progressive chart
guides the participant through the walking program. The success of the program may be documented in an
exercise journal. An optional program is the AgCenter fact sheet, Walking Program.
Project partially funded by the United States Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service, through the Louisiana Department of
Social Services, Food Stamp Program.
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center, William B. Richardson, Chancellor
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, David Boethel, Vice Chancellor and Director
Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service, Paul D. Coreil, Vice Chancellor and Director
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of Congress of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the United States
Department of Agriculture. The Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service provides equal opportunities in programs and employment.
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Fact Sheets for Discussion:
Parlay Fact Sheet: Test Your Endurance
Parlay Fact Sheet: Test Your Flexibility
Parlay Fact Sheet: Test Your Strength
Parlay Fact Sheet: Pay Attention to Your Heart Rate
Parlay Fact Sheet: Taking Your Pulse
AgCenter Fact Sheet: Benefits of Exercise
AgCenter Fact Sheet: Beginner’s Walking Program
Parlay Fact Sheet: Sensible Shoes
Parlay Fact Sheet: Eating Before Exercise
Parlay Fact Sheet: How Energy Works
Parlay Fact Sheet: Why Warm Up? Why Cool Down?
Parlay Fact Sheet: Fitness Essentials
Parlay Fact Sheet: Developing a Personal Fitness Plan
Parlay Fact Sheet: Setting Fitness Goals
Parlay Fact Sheet: Fit at Any Age
Parlay Fact Sheet: Fitting Fitness Into a Busy Schedule
Parlay Fact Sheet: Exercise and Weight Control
Parlay Fact Sheet: Warning: Being Out of Shape Is Hazardous to Your Health
Parlay Fact Sheet: Exercise Makes Your Cardiovascular System Healthier
Parlay Fact Sheet: Tips for Exercising Safely
Parlay Fact Sheet: Are You Overtraining?
Parlay Fact Sheet: RICEing Fitness Injuries
Parlay Fact Sheet: Replacing Fluids Lost From Exercise
Parlay Fact Sheet: Stretching for Flexibility
Parlay Fact Sheet: Strength Training Is Important, Too
Parlay Fact Sheet: A Homemade Workout: Choosing Exercise Equipment for Your Home
Parlay Fact Sheet: Walking
Parlay Fact Sheet: Running and Jogging
Parlay Fact Sheet: Low-Impact Aerobic Dance
Parlay Fact Sheet: Swimming
Parlay Fact Sheet: Anaerobic Metabolism: When You Need Instant Energy
Parlay Fact Sheet: Aerobic Metabolism: Energy With Oxygen
Parlay Fact Sheet: Stress Management Tool–Exercise
AgCenter Fact Sheet: Weight-Loss Plateaus and Pitfalls
AgCenter Fact Sheet: So, You Want to Spot Reduce?
AgCenter Fact Sheet: What You Need to Know to Purchase a Treadmill
AgCenter Fact Sheet: Everything in Moderation
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AgCenter Fact Sheet: Making Time for Exercising is Easy
AgCenter Fact Sheet: Exercise and Menopause
AgCenter Fact Sheet: Exercise and Type 2 Diabetes
AgCenter Fact Sheet: Exercise and Hypertension
AgCenter Fact Sheet: Exercise and Arthritis
AgCenter Fact Sheet: Exercising with Heart Disease
AgCenter Fact Sheet: Active Seniors Enjoy Life More

Support Materials
National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases
www.niddk.nih.gov
American Heart Association
www.americanheart.org
American Society of Exercise Physiologists
www.css.edu/users/tboone2/asep/toc.htm
American College of Sports Medicine’s Health & Fitness Journal
www.health-fitjrnl.com
Women’s Exercise Research Center
www.gwu.edu/~exsci/werc.html
Cooper Institute of Aerobics Research
www.cooperinst.org

References
The Walking Exercise Program found in The New Aerobics for Women by Kenneth Cooper.
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Test Your
Endurance
THE

STEP

TEST

In order to establish fitness goals, it helps to assess
your physical strengths and weaknesses. The following
test can help you determine your endurance: the length
of time you can perform a repeated action before
becoming fatigued.

NOTE: If you’re over 40, a smoker, currently leading an
inactive lifestyle or have a personal or family history of heart
disease or other chronic medical conditions, check with a
healthcare professional before performing this test. If at any
point during this activity, you experience pain, discomfort
or shortness of breath, discontinue the exercise immediately.

Heartbeats per Minute

Level of Endurance

Over 125

Poor

121–125

Fair

111–120

Average

91–110

Good

90 and Below

Excellent

The Step Test
To perform this test, you’ll need a sturdy stepladder,
stool or box (one that can support your full body
weight) approximately 12 inches high. Alternating
your feet, step on and off the stool 24 times a minute,
one up-and-down step about every 212⁄ seconds. Continue stepping up and down for three minutes, keeping
the pace of 24 steps a minute. As soon as you’re done,
check your heart rate by counting your pulse (on your
wrist or neck) for 10 seconds and multiply that sum by
six to determine heartbeats per minute. Then refer to
the table at left to judge your level of endurance.

Distributed under license. © Parlay International (v.3) 1530.029
Only Licensees may copy or distribute this page, electronically or otherwise. For license information call 800-457-2752 or visit www.parlay.com
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1. Hand-to-Shoulder
Reach

Reach and
Pull Tests

From a standing position, bend
your left arm at the elbow and
reach behind and across your
back. Try to stretch your left
hand to your right shoulder
blade without arching your back
or bending your head forward.
Hold for 20 to 40 seconds.
Repeat the sequence, touching
your right hand to your left
shoulder blade.

Test Your Flexibility
In order to establish fitness goals, it helps to assess your physical strengths and weaknesses.
These tests can help you determine your flexibility—your ability to move freely without strain or
resistance.
2. Back Stretch
Lie on your back with knees bent and
feet flat on the floor. Slowly raise
your knees to touch your
chest. Hold for 20 to 40
seconds.

3. Quadriceps Pull
Lie on your stomach with knees bent. Slowly touch your
heels to your buttocks. You can hold onto your ankles to
assist your stretch. Hold for 20 to 40 seconds.

Results
If you were able to perform each of the above tests without feeling strain or discomfort,
you pass the flexibility test. If you were unable to touch hand to shoulder blade, knees to
chest or feet to buttocks, you’ll benefit by incorporating gentle stretching exercises into
your regular activity program. Use these tests to monitor your progress. All exercise
programs should include flexibility exercises.
NOTE: If you’re over 40, a smoker, currently inactive or have a personal or family history of heart disease or other chronic medical conditions,
check with your healthcare professional before performing these tests. If at any point during this activity you experience pain, discomfort or shortness of breath, discontinue the exercise immediately. When performing these tests, never try to stretch past the point of tightness or resistance.
Distributed under license. © Parlay International (v.3) 1530.030
Only Licensees may copy or distribute this page, electronically or otherwise. For license information call 800-457-2752 or visit www.parlay.com
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Resistance Tests

Test Your Strength
In order to establish fitness goals, it helps to assess your physical strengths and weaknesses.
The following tests can help you determine your overall strength—the ability of your muscles to
resist a progressively increased load. Use these tests to monitor your progress.
1. Upper Body Test
Lie on the floor on your stomach, hands placed palm-down next to your shoulders. Your feet should form a right angle to the floor. As you exhale, slowly
push with your hands to raise your torso from the floor, keeping your back straight and your elbows slightly bent. (Men
should keep their legs straight; women should keep bent
knees on the floor.) Slowly lower yourself to the floor and
repeat as many times as you can. Then refer to the table for
your upper body strength level.

Number of Repetitions*

Level of Strength

0–9

Poor

10–19

Average

20–29

Good

30 and over

Excellent

* People under age 35 should add two to each of the repetition ranges.

2. Abdominal Strength Test
Lie with your back and feet on the floor, keeping your knees
bent and your arms crossed over your chest. As you exhale,
look toward the ceiling and slowly raise your shoulders off
the floor as far as you can without straining. Relax. Repeat
as many times as you can. Then refer to the table for your
abdominal strength level.

Number of Repetitions*

Level of Strength

0–15

Poor

15–30

Average

31–45

Good

45 and over

Excellent

* People under age 35 should add two to each of the repetition ranges.

NOTE: If you are over 40, a smoker, currently inactive or have a personal or family history of heart disease or other chronic medical conditions,
check with your healthcare professional before performing these tests. If at any point during this activity you experience pain, discomfort or shortness of breath, discontinue the exercise immediately. When performing these tests, never try to stretch past the point of tightness or resistance.
Distributed under license. © Parlay International (v.3) 1530.031
Only Licensees may copy or distribute this page, electronically or otherwise. For license information call 800-457-2752 or visit www.parlay.com
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Pay Attention to
Your Heart Rate
ost people know that aerobic
exercise conditions the cardiovascular system. And they also
know that the harder they exercise,
the faster their heart beats. But
some people are unsure of just how
hard they should be exercising.
“Heart rate” is the term used to
describe how many times the heart
beats in a minute. At rest, an unconditioned heart beats about 80 times
per minute. This is called the resting
heart rate. At the other extreme, the
fastest a heart can beat is called the
maximum heart rate.

M

For example, the target heart
range for a 36-year-old woman is
110 to 156 beats per minute.
Here’s how it’s calculated:
• 220 minus her age of 36 yields
184, her maximum heart rate
• 184 times .6 yields 110, the
lower end of her target heart
range
• 184 times .85 yields 156, the
upper end of her target heart
range.
So her THR while exercising is 110
to 156 beats per minute.

A Short Cut to Knowing
Your Heart Rate

Your Target Heart Range
(THR)
In order to improve cardiovascular
fitness, a person must exercise hard
enough to raise the heart rate above
the resting level. How high to raise
the heart rate above the resting level
varies from person to person,
depending on age and physical condition. Generally, people are advised
to exercise hard enough to raise
their heart rate to 60 percent to 85
percent of their maximum heart
rate. This range is known as their
target heart range, or THR.
To achieve the most benefit from
aerobic exercise, a person must exercise regularly and continuously in his
or her THR. The target heart range is
calculated by first subtracting a person’s current age from 220 to determine the maximum heart rate. Then
multiply that number by .6 and .85 to
determine the target heart range.

During exercise, it may be easier
to count the heart beats in a

10-second interval. So divide the
numbers in your THR by 6— the
number of 10-second blocs in a
minute. Thus, the woman in the
example would aim for a heart rate
of 18 (110÷6) to 26 (156÷6) beats
every 10 seconds.
If you’re over 40, at risk for a
heart condition, have diabetes or
are trying to control hypertension
or some other disorder, consult
with your healthcare provider
before embarking on any exercise
program. If it’s OK for you to start
exercising, do so within your target
heart range. It will not only benefit
your cardiovascular system, you’ll
be getting the most out of the time
you spend exercising—without
overdoing it.

Heart Rate

TARGET
HEART RANGE

Aim for the low
range of your THR
when you first begin
your fitness plan.
Gradually work up
to the higher range
as you become more
physically fit. However, if you’re a
smoker, suffer from
a chronic medical
condition or have a
personal or family
history of heart disease, check with
your healthcare professional before
starting any exercise program.

Age

Distributed under license. © Parlay International (v.3) 1530.015
Only Licensees may copy or distribute this page, electronically or otherwise. For license information call 800-457-2752 or visit www.parlay.com
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Taking Your Pulse

n order for aerobic exercise to
be effective you need to exercise within your target heart
range (THR) for a minimum of
20 minutes at least three times
a week. You may know how to
calculate your THR (220 minus
your age multiplied by .6 and by .85), but how and when
do you take your pulse to know if you’ve reached or are
maintaining your THR?
Which fingers do you use to find your pulse? Do you
take your pulse on your neck or on your wrist? Do you
count from “0” or from “l”? How long do you take it?
The following pointers can help answer these common
questions.

I

Finding and Taking Your Pulse
Before you can take your pulse, you have to find it. Use
the pads of your index and middle fingers to find the
pulse on your opposite wrist. Feel for the base of your
thumb with the hand turned upward. Move your fingers
to just about an inch below the thumb base and press
down lightly until you feel an intermittent throbbing
sensation in your wrist. That’s your pulse.
If you prefer to take your pulse on the side of your
neck, lift your chin slightly and feel around for a pulse in
the soft spot on your throat just to the side of your
“Adam’s apple.” Be careful not to restrict the blood flow
to your head when pressing to find and feel a pulse.
Once you’ve found it, look at a clock or watch with a
second hand and start counting the number of beats
for a period of 10 seconds. Begin your count with “0.”
Look away from the clock while counting and then look
back to see when the 10 seconds are up. Multiply the
number of heartbeats by six to find out your heartbeats
per minute.

When To Take Your Pulse
Before you try to find your exercising pulse, it may help
to practice taking your pulse while doing other activities.
For instance, take your pulse while lying down, sitting,
standing and jogging in place. You’ll notice that as your
level of activity increases so does the number of heartbeats per minute.
During exercise, it’s best to take your pulse about five
minutes into your exercise session to see if you’ve reached
your THR. If you haven’t, slightly increase your level of
activity and take your pulse again in five minutes. Once
you’ve reached your THR, maintain that level of activity
for at least 20 minutes more before cooling down.
Remember, if you reach a point where you are breathless
or unable to talk, decrease your level of activity. You are
probably pushing the upper range of your THR.
It’s also a good idea to take your pulse after cooling
down to help determine how long it takes for your heart to
return to its resting rate. The more fit you become, the less
time it will take for your heart to return to its resting rate.

A Valuable Skill
As simple as it seems, learning to take your pulse accurately is a valuable skill for everyone but particularly for
the active person. By learning how to take your pulse
properly, you can gauge the intensity of your activities
and modify your exercise plan accordingly. You will also
be able to measure your progress by tracking your resting
pulse rate.

Distributed under license. © Parlay International (v.3) 1530.016
Only Licensees may copy or distribute this page, electronically or otherwise. For license information call 800-457-2752 or visit www.parlay.com
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Exercise ....
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

increases the strength and capacity of your heart, blood vessels and lungs.
improves the circulation of oxygen and nutrients to your brain and body cells.
reduces emotional stress, depression, anxiety and muscle tension.
improves sleep habits and reduces insomnia.
increases stamina, endurance and resistance to illness.
builds self-confidence and a sense of well-being.
decreases constipation problems.
may reduce the incidence of migraine headaches.
improves control of diabetes.

As part of the aging process,
we lose muscle and gain fat.
Exercise helps you to keep
the muscle and lose the fat,
resulting in a firmer, trimmer
figure. Exercise also helps
improve your posture.

Regular exercise helps prevent
loss of calcium from the bones,
which may result in osteoporosis.
Exercise also strengthens
muscles, keeps joints supple and
combats stiffness. Exercise may
help preserve full range of motion
in people with arthritis.
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Healthful eating and physical activity are essential for controlling your weight.
Exercise helps control your weight by....
Burning Calories and Fat
Exercise accelerates weight loss by increasing the calories you burn. Exercise decreases body
fat stores and promotes fat burning. New research suggests regular exercise promotes fat
burning and decreases body fat stores because it causes us to burn more fat than carbohydrates
for energy. When we don’t exercise, we burn a higher percentage of carbohydrates for energy
than fat.
To burn fat and build muscle, the American College of Sports Medicine recommends:
· aerobic exercise 30 - 45 minutes, 4-5 times a week and
· strength training 20 - 30 minutes, 2-3 times a week.
Different activities burn different amounts of calories. The important factor is to exercise regularly
so you’ll burn these calories on a regular basis.
Regulating Appetite
Research suggests exercise can help control appetite and usually doesn’t stimulate appetite.
Regular physical activity also changes your appetite so you want lighter, lower-fat foods.
Preserving and Building Muscle
If you lose weight without exercise, you lose both fat and muscle. Exercising regularly and cutting
back on fat will help you lose mostly fat. Exercise builds muscle which requires more calories than
fat to perform its work. The more muscle you have, the more calories you burn.
Increasing Metabolic Rate
Dieting and weight loss slow down your metabolism (calories you burn daily). This is bad news
because your body then uses fewer calories at a time when you want to burn more calories.
Exercising during a diet may help offset this drop in metabolic rate.
Keeping Weight Off
Exercise is the factor which best predicts who will lose weight and keep it off. If dieters are
followed a year or more after a program, those who are exercising tend to be the ones who keep
weight off. The sense of well-being that accompanies regular exercise seems to be an important
key to successful weight maintenance.

Activity

Calories Per Hour

Time Needed to Burn
250 Calories

Activity

Calories Per Hour

Time Needed to Burn
250 Calories

Walking (4 mph)
(15 min per mile)

400

37 minutes

Swimming
(crawl, 45 yd/min) 530

30 minutes

Jogging (6 mph)
(10 min per mile)

600

25 minutes

Jogging (5.5 mph)
(11 min per mile) 650

23 minutes

Aerobic Dance

345

45 minutes

Biking (13 mph)

650

23 minutes

Skating (moderate) 345

45 minutes

Jogging (7 mph)
(8.5 min per mile) 850

18 minutes

These figures are for a 150-lb. person. If you weigh more, you’ll burn more calories in the same time;
if you weigh less, you’ll burn fewer calories.
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The American Heart Association now lists physical
inactivity as one of the leading risk factors for heart
disease along with high blood pressure, smoking and
high serum cholesterol.
Exercise....
· Increases the efficiency of your heart, blood
vessels and lungs.
· Lowers resting heart rate.
· Decreases blood pressure.
· Increases blood flow by enlarging the diameter of coronary
arteries and increasing the number of blood vessels.
· Decreases blood cholesterol, triglycerides and glucose.
· Increases beneficial HDL-cholesterol blood levels.
· Helps control excessive weight which places an extra burden
on the heart.

Research suggests that several factors which
affect how we age are influenced by exercise.
These include muscle mass, strength, body fat
percentage, metabolism, aerobic capacity,
blood pressure, blood sugar, cholesterol/
HDL ratio, bone density and regulation
of internal body temperature.
For example, preserving muscle
mass and strength can mean the
difference in living independently or
requiring nursing home care as we
age. Even simple tasks such as tying
shoes, getting to the bathroom or taking out
the garbage are impossible if we don’t
have sufficient muscular strength.

Studies show that people who exercise regularly usually perform
better no matter what they do. Regular exercisers have more
energy, productivity and increased ability to handle stress. Some
research has shown that exercise may also make you smarter.
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A combination of aerobic exercise and anaerobic conditioning exercise will help to promote fitness.

Anaerobic Exercise
(Muscular Strength)
Increases muscle tone and
strength
Builds muscle and helps you
burn body fat
Strength is your muscles’ ability
to apply force. For muscular
strength, do shoulder shrugs,
push-ups, knee lifts, or use free
weights or weight machines.

Aerobic Exercise
(Endurance)
Strengthens the heart, blood
vessels and lung capacity
Builds endurance through
sustained vigorous activity
(walking, jogging, dancing,
swimming, bike riding,
raking, etc.)
Promotes oxygen transport
through the body, leading to
fitness and fat burning.

Amount of Exercise
Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommendations:
• Be physically active for at least 30 minutes most
days of the week.
• Increasing the intensity or the amount of time that
you are physically active can have even greater
health benefits and may be needed to control body
weight. About 60 minutes a day may be needed to
prevent weight gain. 60 to 90 minutes may be needed
to sustain weight loss.
• Children and teenagers should be physically active
for 60 minutes every day, or most every day.
The 30 minutes of exercise don’t need to be done in
one session to get many health benefits. Divide the 30
minutes into three, 10-minute sessions a day if this suits
your schedule better. Examples of moderate physical
activity for healthy U.S. adults:
• walking briskly (3-4 mph)
• mowing lawn with power mower
• dancing
• home care, general cleaning
• fishing, standing/casting
Walking is a great way to increase physical activity. It’s
easy to do, doesn’t require expensive equipment (except
good shoes) and can be done year-round.

Flexibility
Flexibility is the ability to move
and stretch your muscles to
their full extent. You should
be able to move, bend, stretch
and twist easily. For flexibility,
try stretching exercises like
crawl strokes, arm circles, finger
stretching and reaching.

Keep these points in mind
when exercising:
• If you’re a man over 40 or a
woman over 50, consult your
doctor before starting an exercise
program.
• Exercise moderately and routinely.
• Increase exercise gradually.
• Warm up before and cool down
after exercise.
• Drink plenty of water before,
during and after your workout.
• If you stop exercising because of
illness, start back slowly.
• Choose an exercise you enjoy,
and get started.
Made available by Beth Reames, PhD, LDN, RD,
Specialist, Nutrition and Health
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center, William B. Richardson,
Chancellor
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, David Boethel, Vice Chancellor
and Director
Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service, Paul D. Coreil, Vice Chancellor
and Director
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of Congress of
May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the United States Department
of Agriculture. The Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service provides
equal opportunities in programs and employment.
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Beginner‛s Walking Program
Walking briskly can be a great exercise. It doesn’t require special facilities or equipment other than
sturdy, properly fitting shoes with cushioned soles and arch supports that help protect the ankle
and knee joints. You don’t have to worry unduly about injuries, and walking can fit into almost any
schedule.
If a particular week’s schedule is overly tiring, repeat it for another week before going on to the next
level. Do at least three exercise sessions each week. You do not have to complete the walking
program in 12 weeks.

Week 1

Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10
Week 11
Week 12

5 min

5 min
5 min

5 min

5 min

5 min

Cool
Down

5 min

5 min

5 min 15 min

7 minutes

5 min 17 min

5 min

Week 3

Week 5

Walk
Briskly

5 min

Week 2

5 min

Week 4

Warm
Up

9 minutes
11 minutes

5 min

13 minutes
15 minutes

5 min

18 minutes
20 minutes
23 minutes
26 minutes
28 minutes
30 minutes

Total
Time

5 min 19 min
5 min 21 min
5 min

23 min

5 min

25 min

5 min 28 min
5 min 30 min
5 min 33 min
5 min 36 min
5 min 38 min
5 min

40 min

Adapted from Exercise and Your Heart, National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health
Service, National Institutes of Health, 1993.
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Week 13 and on:
Check your pulse periodically to see if you are within your target zone. As you get more in
shape, try to be within the upper range of your target zone.
Gradually increase your brisk walking time to 30 to 60 minutes, three or four times a week.
Remember that your goal is to get the benefits you are seeking and enjoy your activity.

Warming up prepares the body for more intense
activity to come and decreases the likelihood of
straining or pulling a muscle. The warm-up
can start with stretching exercises to loosen
muscles, tendons, ligaments and joints.
After stretching, there should be a brief
period of moderate exercise to prepare
the body for more strenuous activity
in general. The more strenuous
the activity, the longer and
more vigorous the warm-up
period should be.

Exercise should never end abruptly.
Gradually slowing down your exercise activity
is as important as warming up. Cooling down
helps prevent sudden changes in your
cardiovascular system. Cool down
should last 5 to 10 minutes or until
your heart rate is within 10 to 20
beats of your pre-exercise heart
rate. Stretching as a part of
cooling down after vigorous
exercise helps prevent your
muscles from tightening
up and minimizes muscle
discomfort. It also helps
maintain and improve flexibility.

Target Zone
Age

Target Heart Rate Zone

20 years

100-150 beats per minute

25 years

98- 148 beats per minute

30 years

95-142 beats per minute

35 years

93-138 beats per minute

40 years

90-135 beats per minute

45 years

88- 131 beats per minute

50 years

85- 127 beats per minute

55 years

83- 123 beats per minute

60 years

80- 120 beats per minute

65 years

78-116 beats per minute

70 years

75- 116 beats per minute

Here’s how to check to see if you are within your
target heart rate:
1. Right after you stop moving, take your pulse: Place
the tips of your first two fingers lightly over one of
the blood vessels on your neck, just to the left or
right of your Adam’s apple. Or try the pulse spot
inside your wrist just below the base of your thumb.
2. Count your pulse for 10 seconds and multiply the
number by 6.
3. Compare the number to the correct grouping below:
Look for the age grouping that is closest to your age
and read the line across. For example, if you are 43,
the closest age on the chart is 45; the target zone is
88-131 beats per minute.

Reference: Step by Step Walking Program, National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, National Institutes of
Health, 2000
Visit our Web site:
www.lsuagcenter.com
Made available by
Beth Reames, PhD, LDN, RD, Specialist, Family and Consumer Sciences
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center, William B. Richardson, Chancellor
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, David Boethel, Vice Chancellor and Director
Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service, Paul D. Coreil, Vice Chancellor and Director
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of Congress of May 8 and June 30,
1914, in cooperation with the United States Department of Agriculture. The Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service provides equal opportunities in programs and employment.
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Walking Exercise Program
Note: The goal of the walking program is to earn at least
25 points per week.

Under 30 Years of Age
Week
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Distance
in Miles
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
3.0
3.0

Time Goals Frequency
in Minutes per Week
16
14
22
21
30
28
36
35
43
42

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4

Points
per Week
5
5
10
10
15
15
20
26
32
32

30 - 49 Years of Age
Week
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Distance
in Miles
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
3.0
3.0

Time Goals Frequency
in Minutes per Week
18
16
24
23
32
30
38
37
45
44

5
5
4
5
4
5
4
4
4
4

Points
per Week
5
10
14
17.5
20
25
26
26
32
32
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50+ Years of Age
Week
Number

Distance
in Miles

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
2.5
3.0

Time Goals Frequency
in Minutes per Week
20
18
27
26
36
34
42
40
37:30
48

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
5

Points
per Week
5
5
10
10
15
15
20
20
26
25

Walking Maintenance Program Possibilities
Frequency
Points
per Week per Week

Distance
in Miles

Time
Requirement

2.0
or
3.0
or
4.0
or
4.0

24:01-30:00

6

30

36:01-45:00

4

32

48:01-60:00

3

33

60:01-80:00

5

35
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Progressive Walking Program for the
Excessively Overweight Individual
(To Be Used in Conjunction with Dieting)
Week
Number

Distance
in Miles

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
3.0
3.0

Time Goals Frequency Points
in Minutes per Week per Week
40:30
39:00
38:00
37:00
36:00
35:00
45:00
43:00
52:00
51:00

3
3
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5

3
9
12
12
15
15
20
20
25
25

When you’re exercising to lose weight, the length of each exercise session is
key. Work out at a pace that you can sustain for more than half an hour. Why?
During the first few minutes of each workout, your body is burning mainly
carbohydrates. Only as your exercise period continues does adipose tissue
become the predominant fuel supply. Thus the intensity of your effort is less
critical than time when you’re focusing on weight loss.

Project partially funded by the United States Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service,
through the Louisiana Department of Social Services, Food Stamp Program
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Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of Congress of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the United
States Department of Agriculture. The Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service provides equal opportunities in programs and
employment.
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Sensible Shoes
Choosing the Right Exercise Shoes
When most of us were kids, there was only one kind of exercise shoe—the canvas-topped, rubbersoled footwear commonly known as sneakers (or in some quarters, as tennis shoes). Our only choice
regarding these shoes was whether to purchase the regular-cut or high-top variety. Now, however,
with the fitness movement in full swing, our choice of exercise shoes seems limitless. How can you
be sure that you’ve chosen the right footwear for your activity? These guidelines can help you.

Running Shoes
Activities where your feet
strike the ground forcefully for
an extended period of time
(such as running and jogging),
require shoes with adequate
cushioning for shock-absorption. Shoes for these activities
must also provide arch and
heel support plus a wide heel base to prevent your foot from
rolling sideways. Padded heels to protect the Achilles’ tendon
are likewise important.

Walking Shoes
When selecting a good walking shoe, choose one with
flexible soles. Heel cushioning is important, since this is
where your foot strikes the
ground. However, since your
foot rolls forward as you
walk, too much cushioning in
the front part of the shoe may make you trip. Running shoes
make excellent walking shoes.

Aerobic Shoes
Like running and jogging,
aerobic dance can be a highimpact activity. Aerobic shoes
should have well-cushioned
soles and good overall support. Aerobic shoes have a
relatively narrow and low
heel to allow for sideways movement. Aerobic shoes also
require firm, yet flexible soles for ease of movement. If
you suffer from weak ankles, a high-top variety can provide
additional ankle support.

Specialty Shoes
There are numerous types of
footwear designed for specific
sports: bicycling, golf, football,
baseball, skiing and so on.
Each shoe has characteristics
designed to improve comfort
and performance for specified
activities. No matter what
your activity, the key to the right shoe is that it fits and
provides adequate support and stability.

Does the Shoe Fit?

A properly fitting shoe should allow enough toe room when you’re standing so that neither the
big toe nor the little toe extend over the sole of the shoe. The heel of the shoe should feel snug without pinching. For the best support, the inner side of exercise shoes should prevent the foot from
collapsing inward. An arch support that conforms to your foot is also important for good fit, support
and comfort.

Then Wear It!

Whether you run, jog, walk or dance, shoes can make a difference. The best exercise shoe is one
that fits your foot. Try on several pairs of shoes by various manufacturers before making your final
selection. New shoes require a break-in period, so limit the wearing time during your first few workouts. Also , try not to use your exercise shoes for casual wear—this wears them down and decreases
their life span. Exercise shoes should be replaced when wear and tear starts breaking down the support. Depending on the intensity and frequency of your exercise program, this can be anywhere
from six months to two years.Shoes are perhaps the most basic piece of “equipment” for any sport,
so make sure your shoe has the right fit—then wear it.
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Eating Before Exercise
W

hat foods, if any,
are safe to eat
before exercise?
What effect does food have on
exercise performance?

Sports Diets
Have Changed
At one time athletes and trainers believed that the best way
to prepare for competitive
events was to eat a meal high
in protein. Such foods as
steak and eggs were highly
recommended. Sports nutritionists now recognize that
excessive protein does not
improve athletic performance.
The best foods to improve
exercise performance are
those that are high in calories
from complex carbohydrates.

Energy Food
Complex carbohydrates
include breads, cereals, pastas, potatoes and rice. These
foods are converted to glycogen, the muscle sugar that
gives athletes endurance.
They also happen to be
the foods that nutritionists
recommend we all eat more
frequently.
A meal taken before strenuous exercise, such as a competitive event, should include
easily digestible carbohydrates. Typical carbohydrates
of this type include refined
cereals, pasta and white
bread. They should be eaten
three to five hours before the
event to allow the stomach to
empty and give some time for
digestion. Foods that are high
in fiber or that produce gas

should be avoided in the
pre-event meal. As for taking
a high-sugar snack or sweet
drink just before a strenuous
event, that technique is still
controversial.

Good Advice vs.
“Fad” Advice
What you eat does affect your
athletic performance. Consult
a trained sports nutritionist
before making any drastic
changes in your diet. Avoid
fad foods such as protein
powders, fasting or unusual
regimens recommended by
acquaintances or on the packages of such products. In
sports or any strenuous exercise program, there’s no substitute for proper training and
good, well-timed nutrition.
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How Energy Works
Activity, Fatigue and Recovery

H

ave you ever wondered why the exercises you do to improve your level of fitness and build energy often leave you feeling
fatigued and sometimes sore? You might say that a total picture of energy actually involves a cycle of activity, fatigue and
recovery. Each of these is an important consideration when planning your fitness program.

Activity

ACTIVITY

Sudden strenuous activity or muscle exertion relies on muscle stores of carbohydrates
for immediate energy. One by-product of burning this sort of fuel for energy is lactic
acid, which can cause fatigue and a burning sensation in the muscles. Your body
requires oxygen to remove lactic acid, so if you continue to exercise beyond your
body’s ability to provide adequate oxygen, the lactic acid can build up
and cause moderate to severe muscle pain. And since your cardiovascular system cannot meet the excess demand,
you are apt to feel short of breath and rapidly
fatigued.

Fatigue

YOUR
ENERGY
CYCLE

Fatigue, or lack of energy, can be affected by
many factors including the length and intensity
of activity. Illness, stress, anxiety, depression,
improper nutrition, lack of sleep, boredom
and even long periods of inactivity can
contribute to fatigue. When you start a
new activity you may become fatigued
more easily until your body adapts to the
new energy needs. Similarly, if you exercise
during hot weather, you are apt to become
fatigued more quickly, since much of your
body’s energy is being used to cool itself
down (through sweating). When you reach
the point of fatigue, don’t push yourself
further. It’s your body’s warning that it’s
time to take a break and recover.

FATIGUE

Recovery

When you become physically fatigued, your body needs time to
recover. That doesn’t mean lying down and putting your feet up,
but merely decreasing the intensity of your activity to allow your body to rest and recuperate. For instance, if you feel fatigued during an aerobics class, stop and walk around the room until your breathing returns to
normal and your heart rate begins to subside. If you follow a vigorous, long-term aerobics program, alternate the days that you do
aerobics with other types of activities, such as strengthening and flexibility exercises. For example, you might do aerobics on Monday, calisthenics on Tuesday, aerobics on Wednesday and so forth. Building adequate recovery time into your fitness plan can actually result in quicker gains and less risk of injury.

RECOVERY

Your Energy Cycle
Understanding the cycle of activity, fatigue and recovery is an important aspect of your total fitness plan. It takes your body anywhere from 24 to 48 hours to recover from an “all-out” workout, and it is during this recovery period that the physiological changes
that improve your level of fitness occur. Working out too hard, too soon can actually harm your progress. Don’t shortchange your
fitness goals by pushing too hard. Remember, recovery from fatigue is as important to fitness as activity or exercise itself.
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WHY

?

WARM

UP
In order to enjoy injury-free aerobic activity, it’s very important
to warm up and cool down correctly. People who exercise without warming up risk muscle strains, joint injury and overall
stiffness and soreness. At that point, the activity might
stop being fun and turn into a chore, and when that happens, you’re more likely to stop the program altogether.
Warming up muscles increases blood, oxygen and nutrient
flow to their fibers, preparing them for the activity ahead. Likewise, a bit of less vigorous activity before the “real thing” gets
the heart and lungs going, gradually increasing the heart rate
and blood circulation. Warm muscles are also more responsive
to stretching.

WHY

?

COOL

DOWN

After exercise, it’s smart to slow down and, as Satchel Paige
suggested, “jangle around loosely.” Cooling down slowly
prevents blood from pooling in the lower extremities, and
the pumping action of the leg muscles helps blood flow back
to the heart. A proper cool-down allows the respiration and
heartbeat to return to normal in a gradual way and lessens
the possibility of muscular or skeletal injury. This is the time
to fit in a few stretches, walk slowly and maybe put on a light
windbreaker to avoid getting a chill.

PARTS OF YOUR
TOTAL FITNESS
PICTURE

Most people don’t think about it, but to exercise successfully
means to continue to exercise. So anything you can do to prevent injury and keep it interesting is a step in the right direction. Warming up before exercising and controlled cooling
down afterwards should be integral parts of your total fitness
program. Not only will your workouts go more smoothly and
safely, but you’ll feel better the rest of the time.
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Fitness
Essentials
W

hen most people think
about fitness, the first
question they usually ask is,
“Where do I start?” Exercise can sometimes appear
difficult, awkward and time-consuming. A helpful
approach is to look at the four essential parts of fitness:
• cardiovascular health, which refers to the condition
of a person’s heart and blood vessels after aerobic
conditioning;
• flexibility, which is gained by increasing the range of
motion of the joints and muscles in the body;
• strength, which comes from training the muscles;
• endurance, gained over time from consistent fitness
training.
The most successful exercise programs combine all
three of these fitness essentials.

Aerobics and Your Heart

Exercises that strengthen the heart are called “aerobic”
exercises. This kind of exercise increases the heart’s
power and efficiency and improves the body’s use of
oxygen. Typical aerobic exercises include:

• brisk walking
• running

• swimming
• bicycling

All these aerobic exercises should be performed for at
least 20 to 30 minutes at a pace that is brisk but does
not make you short of breath. Remember to include a
five minute warm up and five minute cool down, too.

Stretching Is Important

The most effective way to increase the body’s flexibility
is to do regular stretching exercises. This kind of exercise can improve the body’s range of motion within
a relatively short time. It feels good and may increase
your strength gains. Remember to stretch slowly,
without bouncing, holding each stretch for at least
20 seconds. Breathe normally during a stretch.

Building Your Strength

Muscle strength can be improved by forcing the muscles to work against increasing amounts of resistance.
The most common methods of building muscle
strength are lifting weights and using specially
designed resistance machines. Be sure to warm up
before doing any strengthening exercises. Work up to
three sets of 10 repetitions each, resting between sets.

The Fitness Program

The key to fitness is to begin slowly and work gradually toward greater flexibility, strength and endurance.
Try to schedule exercise at least three times a week for
20 to 30 minutes each time and include a mix of the
three fitness essentials. Also remember to warm up for
a few minutes before exercising and to cool down for a
few minutes at the end of each workout. If you experience pain or severe fatigue after exercising, contact a
physician. And if you have an existing medical condition or a family history of heart disease, get expert
advice on developing a safe exercise program first. Take
the first step toward a fitter, healthier body by incorporating these essentials into your life.
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DEVELOPING A PERSONAL
▲

FITNESS

▲
▲
▲
▲

PLAN

▲

FITNESS. It’s a much-confused term. To some, it means being
trim or muscular. But total fitness is more than that—it means
keeping your body in top working order. A total physical fitness plan includes three
types of exercise—aerobic (which exercises large muscle groups and increases your
body’s ability to use oxygen), stretching (which improves muscle flexibility and joint
mobility) and resistance (which increases muscle strength).

Aerobics—The Core of Your Program
Your heart pumps oxygen-rich blood to the rest of your body. Since the heart
itself is a muscle, aerobic exercises maintain and even increase your heart’s
strength and endurance. When done correctly, such exercises help your heart reach and maintain a target
heart range (THR) for 20 to 30 minutes. Your THR is the safest and most effective range of heartbeats per minute
during exercise. (The chart shows approximate THRs for various ages.) Activities such as swimming, walking, jogging, stair-climbing and cross-country skiing are aerobic.

Stretching for Flexibility
Stiff, weak muscles can limit movement, increase your risk of injury, fail to support the rest of your body and make
it hard to maintain a vigorous activity long enough to reach your THR. Stretching exercises improve muscle flexibility, strength and joint mobility when the stretch is comfortably held for 20 to 40 seconds without bouncing and
while breathing regularly.

Resistance Exercise for Strength
Muscles not only support all the bones in your body, they make even routine physical activities possible, not to
mention sudden or strenuous ones. Strengthening muscles strengthens joints and reduces the risk of osteoporosis.
Push-ups, pull-ups and weight lifting are resistance exercises that strengthen muscles.

A Healthy Lifestyle—
Rounding out Your Plan
Heart Rate
Fitness also includes weight control, proper nutrition and stress reduction. Becoming fit is saying
“yes” to a fuller life and “no” to unhealthy habits,
such as smoking, alcohol and drug misuse. A total
fitness plan can increase both the number and the
quality of the years ahead of you.

Starting Your Plan
As you begin your fitness plan, pace yourself.
Learn your correct THR and try not to exceed it.
Choose activities you enjoy as your core aerobic
exercises and do a variety of conditioning exercises to improve flexibility and muscle strength.
Finally, make healthy lifestyle choices to help
yourself become healthy and fit.
To find your THR, subtract your age from 220 and
multiply that number by .6 and again by .85. The two
resulting numbers give you the low and high
ends of your THR.
Aim for the low range of your THR when you first begin
your fitness plan. Gradually work up to the higher
range as you become more physically fit. However, if
you’re a smoker, suffer from a chronic medical condition or have a personal or family history of heart disease, check with your healthcare professional before
starting any exercise program.

TARGET
HEART RANGE

Age
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Setting Fitness Goals
T

he most important part of developing a personal plan for physical fitness is knowing why you want to become more fit. As simple as that may sound, it is actually a
critical aspect of a successful fitness plan. If your goal is weight loss, you’ll approach
fitness somewhat differently than if your goal is building strength and endurance. And
once you know why you want to become more fit, you can more easily determine
what you can do to reach that goal.
Setting Long-Range Goals
Be specific. Sit down with paper and pencil and jot down exactly what you hope to accomplish by becoming more physically
fit. If your goal is to lose weight, how much? If you want to
improve your endurance, how will that help you? If you wish to
improve specific skills (your bicycling, swimming or golf game, for
instance), state them. Knowing what you want in the long run will help
you tailor your program to achieve your ends and provide motivation.

Writing down
well-planned
working goals
can help you
achieve what
may seem to be
an “impossible
dream.”

Setting Working Goals
If your long-range goal is to lose 15 pounds, start by setting short-range “working”
goals—small steps that will help you reach your long-range wish. Working goals specify what, how much, when and how often you will do an activity that helps you move
toward your final goal. For instance, a working goal might be to attend a one-hour
exercise class after work on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Each time you attend
a class, you’ve met one working goal. If your ultimate goal is to increase the amount of
weight that you can bench-press, your working goals will center around progressively
“overloading” your muscles until you can build up to the desired weight.
Keeping a Planner
The best way to outline working goals—and to make your fitness plan a firm commitment—is to keep a planner. Write down the activities you will do, which days you will
do them on, and when and how long you will do them. It’s best to space similar workouts at least 24 hours apart to allow for adequate recovery time. If you exercise using
high-impact aerobics on Monday, wait until Wednesday to repeat that activity. On
Tuesday, you might engage in strength training, flexibility exercises or a low-impact
workout, such as swimming or bicycling. A certified trainer can help you design a program that is both safe and effective.
For optimum results, exercise vigorously three to five times a week. When you’ve
accomplished each goal, take a minute to write a comment or two on how you felt
afterward. Did you feel a sense of accomplishment? Have you noticed that you’re
exercising with greater ease than when you first started? Did eating lunch before
your workout affect your performance? Keep notes about your progress and use this
information to analyze any problems you may be having, to award your achievements
and to keep yourself motivated.
The Payoff
Long-range goals can be easy to lose sight of. That’s why working goals and planners
are important. By writing down what you hope to accomplish and setting wellplanned working goals, you’ll find that the payoff isn’t the “impossible dream,” it’s
the final, inevitable, successful result of a series of hard-earned achievements.
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Fit at Any Age
N

ot only is it never too late to get fit, but it’s even
more important to make fitness a priority as you
mature. Many of the common complaints associated with the aging process—joint stiffness, weight gain,
fatigue and loss of bone mass, among others—can be
prevented by adopting a regular plan of physical fitness.
Keeping your muscles conditioned and your heart
strong and efficient can offset these minor complaints
and may help reduce your risk of more serious
conditions, such as hypertension, heart disease and
circulatory problems.

Fit Muscles
Muscles make you move and support your skeleton. But
as you age, muscles and bones tend to lose mass and
weaken, which can lead to poor posture and a limited
range of motion. To prevent this from happening, it’s helpful to do muscular conditioning and flexibility exercises.
Muscles and bones grow stronger by working against
progressively increased resistance. The more
demand you put on a muscle over a
period of time, the larger and stronger
it will grow to meet that demand.
Exercises such as weight lifting, leglifts and standard push-ups are all
muscle-strengthening exercises.
Like an unused rubber band,
unused muscles can become
stiff and tight. By gently
stretching your muscles
throughout the day,
you can remain limber and improve your
ability to move
through a wide range
of motions.

Fit Heart
As we age, the heart
muscle becomes
more fatty and less
muscular. The
insides of the blood
vessels narrow, and
elastic-like fibers

inside the arteries begin to stiffen. To keep your heart in
condition, heart-strengthening aerobic exercise is of primary importance. But many mature adults think aerobic
exercise involves wearing unflattering leotards or running a four-minute mile. Fortunately, you don’t have to
do either to condition your heart and lungs. Walking is
one of the best cardiovascular conditioners and can be
done by almost anyone, regardless of age or physical
condition. The key to successful walking is to walk
briskly enough to keep your heart beating in its target
heart range (THR) for 20 to 30 minutes.

What Part Does Your
Target Heart Range Play?
Your target heart range (THR) is the safest and most
beneficial range of heartbeats per minute during
exercise. While many factors, such as your overall
health and medical history, can affect your THR, a basic
guideline is to subtract your age from 220 and multiply the answer by .6 and again by .85. The two numbers will give you the low and high ends of your
target heart range of heartbeats per minute.
Remember to start slowly and gradually
build up your pace until you can exercise
comfortably within your THR for at
least 20 minutes, at least three times a
week.

Talk Test
Whether you check your THR
during each workout,
adjust your pace so that
it’s brisk but you’re not
out of breath. Use the
talk test…always be able
to carry on a conversation during cardiovascular conditioning.
NOTE: Mature adults on
medications should check
with their healthcare professionals to see if their medication might affect their exercising heart rate.
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Making Time for Fitness

Fitting Fitness
Into a Busy Schedule
Y

ou know that becoming physically fit can enhance the quality—and
number—of the years ahead. But you can’t seem to find enough time
to make fitness work for you. Making time for fitness means setting
priorities, sneaking extra activities into daily routines and scheduling fitness
time as you would other important events.

MAKING FITNESS

A

PRIORITY

Ask an expectant parent about the preferred gender of their baby-to-be. The
typical answer? “It doesn’t matter, as long as the baby is healthy.” Health is the
most precious quality we can wish for a newcomer into the world, and deciding
to stay fit and healthy is our way of protecting that gift. You can become more
fit by exercising just 20 to 30 minutes, three times a week. Isn’t it worth your
time to make fitness a priority in your life?

With a little
creativity, you’ll
find dozens of
ways to increase
the amount of
movement in your
daily routine!

ACTIVATING YOUR DAILY ROUTINE
Five minutes of extra movement here and there can add up to a more active
lifestyle. To activate your daily routine, try some of these tips: take the stairs
when possible (or walk a few flights and then take the elevator), park your car
at the far end of the parking lot, hand-deliver messages at work rather than
picking up the phone, and so on. With a little creativity, you’ll find dozens of
ways to increase the amount of movement in your daily routine.

SCHEDULING TIME

FOR

FITNESS

Schedule your fitness time as you would an important meeting.
Many business people have traded the “business lunch” for an
exercise session at the gym. Why not mix business with pleasure?
Take a brisk walk during your lunch hour or, instead of a coffee
break, try a stretch break. Rather than joining friends for drinks
after work, get together for a game of softball, racquetball or a vigorous hike. Whatever you do, stick to that scheduled activity.

THERE’S NO TIME LIKE

THE PRESENT
There’s every reason to do something good for yourself by making fitness one of your daily priorities.
By setting aside just 20 to 30 minutes, three times a week
for vigorous activity, and by sneaking extra activity into
your daily routines, you can become fitter, happier and
more productive. Why not start right now?
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Exercise and Weight Control
A

lmost everyone has tried to lose weight at one time
or another. People who have had the greatest
success know that a person has to do two things to
lose weight:

✓ Eat fewer calories than the body uses.
✓ Increase the number of calories the body burns as fuel.

“Burning Up” Calories With Exercise
Regular exercise is the best way to get the body burning more calories than are consumed as food. That’s
because during prolonged strenuous activity, the
body requires a great deal of fuel, and it naturally
turns to the biggest energy supply it has: stored body
fat. The more exercise a person does, the more body
fat is, in a sense, “burned up” to create energy.
Some kinds of exercise use up more calories than
others. Aerobic exercise is the quickest “fat-burner”
and has the additional advantage of strengthening the
heart. Popular aerobic activities include walking, running, aerobic dancing, swimming and bicycling. Thus,
to achieve weight loss, exercise aerobically for at least
30 minutes, at least three times a week.

Ensuring Weight Loss Through Nutrition
Weight loss is not a matter of exercise alone. Eating
the right foods can help the body lose weight at a
healthy, moderate pace and also makes it more likely
that the weight loss will be maintained over a long
period of time. Proper nutrition helps a person lose
the craving for high-fat, high-calorie foods and stimulates the desire for healthy, balanced low-fat meals.
Losing weight through proper nutrition and an
exercise program can produce a slimmer, healthier
body that is more likely to remain trim and fit over the
long term. To maintain good health, also make sure
you get all the vitamins, minerals, fiber and other
nutrients your body needs, and that you drink 6–8
glasses of water a day.

The Successful Weight-Loss Formula
If you’d like to lose weight and you’re over 40, if you
have an existing medical condition or special dietary
needs, or if you experience unusual fatigue or other
medical problems while on a weight-loss program,
consult your physician or a registered dietitian.
With a program of exercise, nutrition and professional
guidance you’re bound to succeed in losing weight—
and in keeping it off.
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Being out of Shape
Is Hazardous
to Your Health

T

hough modern medicine has triumphed over many of the infectious
diseases and traumas that killed our ancestors, new health problems have
taken their place. Often, the so-called degenerative diseases—the diseases
of old age in our culture—can be relieved, delayed or even prevented by
changes in the way we live our daily lives.
What Is Poor Fitness?
Poor fitness could be defined as not being up to the demands of daily living.
The unfit person may suffer from:

• a lack of energy and vitality;
• addictions to alcohol, drugs,
cigarettes or food;
• excess body weight, which puts additional stress on many body systems;
• a lack of physical strength;

• vulnerability to physical illness;
• vulnerability to mental or emotional
illness;
• structural problems, including
inflexibility, stiffness or joint pain;
• an inability to relax and enjoy life.

When all of these factors are combined, people who are unfit seem less
resilient, less able to deal with the daily stresses and challenges of life.
They are also more likely to become sick or to become incapacitated by
their illnesses. They can be crippled by such conditions as diabetes, arthritis
or heart disease and often die at an early age. Even such seemingly unrelated
factors as income level and family harmony may be adversely affected by a
low level of fitness.
Putting the Brakes on Bad Habits
The first step in reversing the downward spiral of poor fitness is to identify
health habits that need changing, such as poor diet, smoking, drinking alcohol
to excess or not exercising. Dietitians and other health educators are good
sources of information and can help you set your own priorities for change.
Finally, begin replacing the bad habits—one by one—with good ones.
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Exercise Makes Your Cardiovascular System Healthier
A consistent, practical program of aerobic exercise, such as
walking, jogging, swimming, cycling and aerobic dance,
increases the heart’s ability to pump oxygen-rich blood to
the cells.
An average heart beats 70 times per minute at rest. That’s
more than 100,000 heartbeats a day. A well-conditioned heart
can supply the same amount of oxygen to the body with
fewer beats. With conditioning, the heart and the whole body
become more resilient, resistant to stress and less likely to be
harmed by cardiovascular problems, such as a heart attack
or stroke.
At least two other risk factors for cardiovascular disease
seem to be improved by aerobic exercise: high blood pressure
and blood cholesterol level. As the heart becomes more efficient, high blood pressure tends to go down and exercise
increases the body’s levels of HDL cholesterol. Higher levels
of HDL cholesterol have been associated with a lower risk
for heart disease.
A good aerobic exercise program doesn’t have to be
strenuous. Exercising aerobically at a moderate level of
exertion for just 30 minutes a day provides all the benefits
of more strenuous activity and fewer risks. Employ the
“talk test” to set the pace. If the pace is too fast to talk
comfortably to a companion, slow down. People who are
over 40 should consult their healthcare provider before
they embark on any exercise program.
If you have questions about exercise, especially if you
have a heart condition, ask your healthcare provider to
recommend an exercise program that’s right for you and
your heart.
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Tips for

Exercising Safely
T

here’s hardly an athlete alive—amateur or professional—
who hasn’t known the pain, disappointment and frustration that can result from a fitness-related injury. While some
accidents are beyond our control, the vast majority of fitness
injuries can be prevented by following these guidelines for
exercising safely.

Warm Up and Cool Down
The most important times for preventing
fitness injuries occur while you’re not even
engaged in your activity. The periods
before and after exercise are critical
times for preventing unnecessary pain
and injury. By warming up for five minutes prior to exercise with gentle activities, such as running in place, or a slower version of your activity, you can
increase the blood flow to inactive muscles and gradually
raise your heart rate to its target zone. Similarly, you can
gradually lower your heart rate to its resting rate by simply
walking for five minutes or so after vigorous exercise.

Stretch
Gentle static stretching is actually a
part of the warm up/cool down
process. Stretching after warm up and
before exercise limbers tight muscles and
improves joint flexibility, thereby reducing
your risk of sprains and strains. Concentrate on stretching those muscle groups
used in your particular activity. For example, runners will
want to concentrate on stretching out the legs, while swimmers will want to pay extra attention to upper body muscles.
Static stretching for a few minutes after
exercise is also recommended to prevent
muscle soreness and to improve your
overall level of flexibility.

Use the Right
Equipment

bicycle, for instance—can cause more harm than is generally realized. Always check your equipment before and after
your activity and be sure to make replacements or repairs
promptly. Your worn out running shoes may bring you
“good luck,” but they can also bring you an ankle or leg
injury if they fail to support your foot properly. Even though
cycling places less stress on bones and joints than other
high-impact sports, an ill-fitting bicycle can lead to back
and knee pain or injury. Whatever your activity, be sure that
your equipment is in top condition before risking your
health and safety.

Use Safety Devices
Helmets, goggles, gloves, mitts, braces, guards, pads and
even sunscreen, are just a few of the numerous safety
accessories available for today’s active person.
Each activity carries its own risks, and which
devices you use will depend on your particular activity. The point, however, is to use
them. While some safety gear may feel
awkward or “look funny,” keep in mind
that such minor inconveniences are far outweighed by the risk reduction you’ll enjoy.

Use Common Sense
The most important
factor in fitness injury
prevention is common sense. Be
patient. Rather than suddenly
“diving” right into a vigorous
activity, make sure your muscles
are conditioned and use the
right equipment, safety
devices and accessories. Fitness
should be fun. The best way to
enjoy your activity and prevent unnecessary injuries is to
use your common sense.

Improper equipment—worn
exercise shoes or an ill-fitting
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Are You
vertraining?

O

Recognizing the Warning Signs

Energy is a cycle of activity, fatigue and recovery. When we fail to allow adequate time for recovery,
we may begin to notice a decline in our level of performance—not only in sports but in everyday
activities. Knowing the symptoms of overtraining can help you recognize when it’s time to take a
break and give your body time to recuperate. If you recognize any of the following warning signs,
take a few days off from your normal activity to evaluate your training schedule
and give yourself a chance to recover your energy.

WARNING SIGNS
• An elevated resting
heart rate
• Persistent muscle soreness
• Chronic fatigue
• A decline in performance
• Excessive thirst
• Unexplained weight loss

• Irritability
• A loss of appetite
• More colds and infections
than normal
• Changes in sleep patterns
• In women, a lack
of menstruation

If Symptoms Persist
Each of the symptoms listed may be associated with other physical conditions unrelated to overtraining. If your symptoms persist after three days of recovery, call your physician, who can rule
out other medical reasons for your problem.
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RICEing Fitness Injuries
The most common fitness
injuries are soft-tissue
injuries —sprains, strains,
muscle pulls and bruises.
While the best means of
dealing with sports
injuries is prevention,
accidents do occur, and
knowing what to do first
if you should become
injured can help prevent
further damage as well as
help speed your recovery.
For most soft-tissue
injuries, the first-aid
treatment is R.I.C.E.:

Rest, Ice, Compression
and Elevation.

Rest
Rest means restricting movement. As soon as you experience pain, stop
your activity. Forget the old saw “No pain, no gain.” Pain is your body’s
way of telling you that something’s wrong, so don’t ignore the message.
By resting an injury for the first few days, you’ll help stop excess bleeding, whether internal or external, and will promote the healing of damaged tissues without complications. Sometimes splints, tapes or bandages are necessary to prevent unnecessary or accidental movement.

Ice
Applying cold compresses to soft-tissue injuries reduces bleeding and
swelling (caused by the pooling of blood). Cold tends to narrow blood
vessels. The preferred schedule for applying ice to such injuries is 10
minutes on and five to 10 minutes off. Always wrap ice or compresses in
an absorbent towel or cloth, since applying ice directly (or even
wrapped in plastic) can cause frostbite and additional injury. Use cold
compresses for up to 48 hours following an injury. Once pain and
swelling subside, usually after two or three applications, stop using the
cold compresses.

Compression
Compression, or pressure, helps to reduce swelling and painful blood
flow to the injured area. Apply pressure by wrapping the injury with an
elastic bandage. Feet, ankles and hands may instead be taped by someone experienced in that technique. Compression should always be used
with a cold pack. You can even soak your pressure bandage in cold
water before application to aid cooling. While pressure bandages must
be tight enough to restrict excessive blood flow, they should not cut off
blood flow altogether. If your toes or fingers begin to feel numb or lose
their color, loosen the bandage or tape!

Elevation
Elevating the injured area reduces internal bleeding and the
pooling of blood in the area and helps blood return to the
heart more easily. To be most effective, the injured area
should be elevated above heart level. Keep the injured area
elevated whenever possible, not just while a cold compress is
being used. Elevation also helps eliminate pain by reducing
the “throbbing” sensation caused by blood being pumped
through the injury site.

When to Call for Help
While many minor fitness injuries can be treated safely at home, never hesitate to call a healthcare professional if a more serious injury is suspected. If you are unable to move the affected area or immediate,
severe swelling occurs, you may have broken a bone. This requires prompt, professional treatment. If in
doubt, seek professional medical help.
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uring heavy exercise, the athlete’s
body relies on sweating to remove
the tremendous amount of heat
that’s produced. It’s not unusual for
endurance athletes to sweat off two to
four quarts of water per hour during
an event. On a warm day, a runner
can lose a cup of water every mile.
Failing to replace water lost can result
in dangerous dehydration and heatstroke, especially in hot weather.

D

Fluids to the Rescue
To keep from dangerously overheating, athletes need to replace fluids
as they’re lost. To keep pace, the athlete should drink:
at least 21⁄2 cups—or 20
ounces—of fluid two hours
before an event.
2 more cups 10 to 15 minutes
before the event.

Recommended Fluids
Plain water is excellent for replacing
lost fluids. Fruit juices may be used to
provide energy along with replacing
fluid, provided they’re diluted to no
more than 10 percent sugar, usually
by mixing the juice with an equal
amount of water. Sports drinks that
are below 10 percent sugar are also
acceptable. Fluids may be chilled to
help cool the body. Contrary to popular belief, chilled fluids don’t cause
stomach cramps or overheating, and
they actually enter the system faster
than warm fluids.

Learn to recognize the danger signs of
dehydration and heat injury:
chills
a throbbing pressure
in the head
shakiness
nausea
dry skin
disorientation

Avoiding Dehydration
During an event, follow the above
guidelines for fluid intake, whether you
feel thirsty or not. Avoid coffee, tea or
alcohol, which actually rob the body of
fluids. Stay away from salt tablets
unless your doctor recommends them.

lack of urination within an
hour after the event
Getting enough fluids during
exercise will help you turn in your
best possible performance.

a half to 1 cup every 15
minutes during the event.
more fluids after the event
until weight lost during the
event is regained.
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Stretching for Flexibility
M

uscular performance—strength and endurance—is only half of total muscular fitness. The other half is flexibility.
Flexibility is the ability of a body segment to move freely over a wide range of motion without stiffness or resistance.
Flexible muscles are less prone to soreness and injury and can help improve overall muscular performance since they’re
longer and less likely to “tear” or strain than tight, inflexible ones.

Static Stretching
Gentle static stretching exercises are perhaps the best means of keeping your muscles and joints flexible. Stretching for
five to 10 minutes before vigorous activity can help reduce your risk of injury. And stretching for an equal amount of time
after rigorous activity can
Arm and Shoulder Stretch: Lie face down on the floor, holding a yardstick above your
prevent muscle soreness.
head, with your hands a shoulder-width apart, palms down. Keeping your chin on the
A consistent stretching
floor, breathe normally and slowly lift the yardstick off the floor and have a friend
program will improve your measure the distance from the floor. (0"–5"=Poor; 5"–10"=Good; Over 10"=Very Good)
overall level of flexibility.
The best way to stretch a
muscle is to do it slowly and
gently. When you reach
your maximum pain-free
stretch, don’t bounce. Just
hold the stretch until your
muscle relaxes, usually 20 to
40 seconds. Because of this
holding period, these types
of stretches are called
“static” stretches. Static
Sitting Toe Touch: Place a ruler between your feet as shown, with the 5” mark at your
stretches safely elongate
heels. Try to reach past your toes. Don’t hold your breath; breathe normally. Have a
your muscles as well as the
friend measure the distance. (0"–5"=Poor; 5"–10"=Good; Over 10"=Very Good)
tendons that attach them to
the bone, thereby improving joint mobility.

Joint Mobility
Joint mobility is improved
by flexible muscles, but
there are also specific exercises that can work your
joints through their entire
range of motion without
necessarily stretching surrounding muscles. These exercises or movements generally use a back-and-forth or circular motion to improve joint mobility.
They should always be done slowly with controlled motion to avoid pushing a joint past its limits, since jerking or bouncing
can cause injury to the joint.

Measuring Flexibility
How do you know if you need to improve your flexibility? Here are two simple tests. The Sitting Toe-Touch checks the flexibility of the low back and the backs of your legs. The Arm and Shoulder Stretch measures the flexibility of your shoulders and
upper back. Lack of flexibility in these muscle groups usually indicates a need for overall improvement. When doing these
“tests” don’t jerk, bounce or force yourself to move further than is comfortable. To be safe, use slow, gentle movements when
trying these tests.
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trength-training is more than just building gorgeous
muscles. Fit muscles perform better all day long, even
performing mundane actions, such as moving files,
restocking the supply room or doing housecleaning. Physical
conditioning also enhances complementary aerobics programs
by keeping muscles flexible and strong. Strong, efficient muscles support our bodies better and use oxygen more effectively, placing less strain on our hearts.

S

THE KEY TO MUSCULAR STRENGTH
The key principle in developing muscular performance is resistance, a situation in which muscles work against a resisting
force. That force may be a person’s own body, as with
pushups, or an external force, such as water, a barbell or a
weight machine. The idea is to progressively increase the load
a muscle can bear so that it can grow larger and stronger and
work more efficiently.

THE TWO ASPECTS OF MUSCULAR HEALTH
When people work out with weights, they can build both
strength and endurance. Strength is built by progressively
overloading the muscles. This increasing of the resisting
weight recruits more muscle fibers to aid in the movement.
Endurance is developed by alternating short periods of exertion with periods of rest or recovery. Increasing the number of
times a weight is lifted, called repetitions or “reps,” builds a
muscle’s ability to expend energy without tiring quickly. Many
muscles that support posture are endurance-type muscles.

A STRENGTH-TRAINING PROGRAM
Most people who pursue strength training seriously do so at
least twice and usually three times a week. They concentrate
on particular muscle groups, such as the abdominals, upper
body or legs. Most health clubs offer advice on how to get the
most out of the equipment that targets these muscle groups.
If you plan to work out at home, aim for specific, achievable
goals and likewise concentrate on your particular muscle
groups. If you have a pre-existing condition that may be affected by resistance exercises, such as high blood pressure or
low back pain, ask your physician about a strength training
program that’s suited to you. You’ll look, feel and perform better and enjoy long-term benefits as well.

Strength
Training
Is Important
Too
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A Homemade
Workout

CHOOSING
EXERCISE
EQUIPMENT
FOR YOUR
HOME

Some
people love the
social aspects of working
out but can’t seem to find the time (or
motivation) to get to the gym. Others may enjoy
outdoor workouts but find that inclement weather thwarts
their best intentions to exercise. In either case, a home “gym” can be
the solution. Home exercise equipment is available in a variety of price ranges and
affords you the luxury of working out whenever you wish in the privacy of your own home.

Stationary Bicycles

Stair Climber Machines

Stationary bicycles can range in cost from $150 to over
$1,500, and, as in most things, you get what you pay
for. The more expensive models feature electronic
measurement devices that can track heart rate and
calories burned and intricate flywheel systems that
adjust pedal resistance. An indoor stand for your outdoor bike is also an economical option. In order to
achieve aerobic benefit from cycling, you must exercise
within your target heart range (220 minus your age
multiplied by .60 and by .85) for 20 to 30 minutes at
least three times a week. Many indoor cyclists like to
cycle while reading or watching TV to prevent boredom.

Nothing could be easier. You get on the two movable “steps” and raise and lower your feet alternately
while staying in one spot. The rhythmic resistance
of your body weight against gravity provides the
non-impact aerobic workout. Like cross-country ski
machines, climbers are good calorie burners when
used for 30 minutes three times a week. (Both
machines are recommended for those who have
been working out regularly rather than beginners
who have been sedentary.) Climbers cost anywhere
from under $100 (models with two “paddles” that
the feet pump) to the top-of-the-line $2,500 models,
which include computerized programs for different
warm-up, workout and cool down sessions and a
“down” escalator system to climb, rather than separate steps.

Strength-Training Machines
To build strength, a muscle must be progressively
“overloaded”—that is, it must work against increasing amounts of resistance. Free weights are the least
expensive strength-training devices but are not
always recommended for the home athlete, since
improper lifting can lead to serious injury. More
expensive, but safer, are resistance machines that
isolate specific muscle groups. These home gyms
range in price from $500 to over $2,000. Cable models that use your own body weight for resistance are
generally the least expensive. Multistation machines
(similar to those found in most professional gyms)
are the most expensive but do offer a total body
workout.

Cross-Country Ski Machines
A standard 30-minute workout on a cross-country ski
machine just three times a week is an excellent workout. Such machines are quite safe: They are nonimpact, so that joints and knees glide smoothly rather
than pound, and there is very little risk of muscle
strain. Most machines allow the “skier” to pre-adjust
resistance for maximum benefit, and, when swinging
the arms as well as the legs, all the major muscle
groups get a good workout. These machines run about
$100 for a bare-bones version to over $1,000 for models that record your time, distance and miles per hour.

Home Sweet Gym
Home exercise equipment makes sense for many people. Whether you have $200 or $2,000 to invest in your
home gym, you can find a variety of exercise equipment to suit your personal needs. When purchasing exercise equipment, stick to reputable manufacturers who guarantee their products in writing. Then enjoy the
comforts of home at your own personal gym.
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Before You Walk

Walking
alking is the simplest, easiest and most versatile form of exercise, and it’s becoming
increasingly popular as an aerobic activity.
Kinder to the joints and skeletal system than running or even jogging, walking can provide aerobic benefits and improve overall fitness when it’s
done vigorously. The average stroll takes about
25 minutes per mile, so the fitness walker should
aim for about 15 minutes per mile, though it may
take time to get up to that speed.

W

Even Slower Walking Works
As with all true aerobic activity, vigorous walking needs a warm-up and cool-down period.
Slower walking at first will usually do the trick.
Stretching afterward is always important. For
people who prefer to walk at a slower pace for
their entire workout, it’s possible to get aerobic
benefit by walking for a longer period of time.
Find a green, scenic place and go for it.

The only special equipment a fitness walker
needs is a comfortable pair of shoes, but it’s
smart to dress in layers that can be removed as
your body temperature rises. Some walkers also
like using a pedometer, which allows you to
count your steps and work toward a daily step
count goal. If you want, you can also use a heart
rate monitor to check your level of exertion and
make sure you stay within your target heart rate.
Walkers need to exercise three to five days a
week for 20 to 45 minutes each time if they move
vigorously, and longer if they prefer a slower
pace. Changing stride lengths, increasing the
pace and swinging your arms all increase the
intensity of the activity.

Who Will Benefit?
Just about everyone will notice improvements in
their overall health when they increase the intensity and/or time spent walking. Even people
with joint pain or those who are out of shape,
over 40 or who have a family history of heart disease can benefit from walking, perhaps short distances on level ground at first, once they get a
healthcare professional’s approval.
In addition to the physical benefits gained from
walking, healthcare professionals and their
patients alike are recognizing the positive effects
of walking on mental and emotional health,
including stress reduction. You’ve been walking
since infancy. Why not make walking an integral
part of your fitness program?
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y far the best known aerobic exercises, running and jogging
can greatly improve aerobic conditioning in a relatively short
amount of time. For the record, “jogging” means running a
mile in eight minutes or more, and the more strenuous “running” means completing a mile in seven minutes or less.
People who are not accustomed to regular exercise should
begin by walking, then work up to alternating between intervals
of walking and jogging. Gradually, you can replace the time
spent walking with time spent jogging. This helps you ease into
a more strenuous program and reduces the risk of injury. Plan to
exercise 20 to 30 minutes at least three times a week.

B

Running
and
Jogging

The Warm-up and Cool-down
As with any exercise, it’s important to include warm-up and
cool-down periods. Stretching before exercise prepares the muscles by getting oxygen-rich blood to them, thus preparing them
for more vigorous activity. Stretching after exercise helps keep
muscles and joints flexible, can keep muscles from tightening up
as they cool off, and helps blood in the lower extremities flow
back to the heart.

Take the “Talk Test”
Whether running or jogging, the “talk test” can determine if an
exerciser is working too hard for his or her level of fitness. If the
exerciser is moving too fast to converse comfortably with a companion (even an imaginary one), it’s time to slow down.

Your Most Important Equipment
Though there are many kinds of running shoes, the important
thing is to get a pair that feels right. Go to a store that specializes
in runners’ equipment and ask questions, then try on a few
pairs. Proper running shoes provide support, cushioning and
alignment for the feet and entire body that really make a difference in the long run.
If you want to take up running or jogging and are over 40 or
are not used to such effort, it would be wise to see a healthcare
professional first. Knowing your physical condition can help you
devise the right aerobic program for your particular needs. Once
you’ve got a professional go-ahead and the right shoes (and
have warmed up), you’ll be ready—and set—to go!
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s aerobic dancing has become the exercise of choice of millions
of people, some adverse side effects of this type of exercise
have been discovered. Studies have revealed that nearly 45
percent of aerobic dance students and 75 percent of the instructors have been injured. The continuous bouncing, hopping and
jumping of high-impact aerobics can create stress on the lower
body, damaging feet, ankles, shins, calves, knees, hips and backs.
Fortunately, researchers have also discovered that a person can
achieve the same level of fitness through low-impact aerobic
exercise without as much danger of being sidelined by impact
injuries. (There is not yet enough evidence for us to know if some
forms of low-impact aerobics that include twisting and bending
carry their own risks of injury.)

A

LOW-IMPACT

Aerobic
Dance

What Makes Low-Impact Aerobics Different?
With low-impact aerobics, one foot is always touching the floor,
so there’s no jumping, hopping or bouncing. Keeping one foot on
the floor reduces the amount of stress to the lower body and thus
reduces the potential for injury. To keep the heart rate elevated,
low-impact aerobics relies on more bending motions that use the
large leg muscles and on upper body movements, such as biceps
curls, arm presses in several directions and triceps exercises.

Safe for Just About Everybody
Low-impact aerobic exercises are safer than high-impact aerobics
and are effective for just about any healthy individual. They can
be challenging to both newcomers and experienced people. This
type of program is particularly appropriate for people recovering
from an injury, for overweight people, for pregnant women and
for older people.

Getting Started
Low-impact aerobic programs are offered at many health clubs
and community recreation centers. Exercisers may also choose
from a wide variety of videos. As always, consult a healthcare
professional before beginning any vigorous exercise program if
you’re over 40, have been sedentary or have a history of heart
disease, high blood pressure or other chronic condition. Once you
get the go-ahead, grab your aerobic shoes, get into some loose
clothing and get moving!
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Swimming
bout the most injury-free sport
around, swimming provides good
cardiovascular benefits and is great for
all-over body toning. Swimming strengthens both the upper body and the large
muscles of the legs, and though it may
take some practice to get skilled enough
for a real aerobic workout, getting there
can be half the fun.

A

Pick Your Stroke
The intensity of the workout can be determined by the choice of strokes. The butterfly
or the crawl can be quite vigorous, while a
backstroke or sidestroke can be less brisk,
still improving, however, the tone and flexibility of the body. Swimming can be especially good for people easing into exercise:
the overweight, the elderly, people with joint
or balance problems or pregnant women.

Swimming Basics and Accessories
A heated pool, indoors or outdoors, is
preferable, especially for beginners. Local
YMCAs and recreation centers usually
offer classes for all levels of swimming
skill. All a swimmer really needs is a comfortable suit, but earplugs, goggles, a
swimming cap or a nose clip may make
some swimmers more comfortable.
Try to swim with a friend whenever possible, especially when swimming in open
bodies of water.

Getting Results
Swimming is the ultimate low-impact
aerobic activity, since the resistance of
the water is so smooth and even. A
swimming specialist can help you maximize the efficiency of your stroke, time
your breathing, avoid accidents and
gauge your progress. Try to incorporate
swimming into a fitness program that
includes at least three aerobic sessions a
week at least 20 minutes each time. After
you see—and feel—the results, you’ll
hate to leave the water.
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Anaerobic Metabolism:
When You Need
Instant Energy
A

naerobic metabolism is
one of the ways in which
your body transforms “fuel” from
the food you eat into
energy. Anaerobic means
“without oxygen.” This is
because it supplies oxygen to the
muscles indirectly, through stored
carbohydrates, rather than
directly, or aerobically,
through the lungs.
Anaerobic metabolism fuels short
bursts of activity, such as in weight lifting or sudden sprinting, when your
body requires energy faster than the
cardiovascular system can provide to it
aerobically. Carbohydrates (in the form of sugars
called glucose and glycogen) store oxygen for immediate energy production in the body. On the other hand,
when energy demands are gradual and longerterm, the body’s aerobic metabolism handles
the slower, steadier and direct form of oxygen supply to the muscles.

The Anaerobic Threshold
Once your body switches from the short-term anaerobic metabolism to the longer-term aerobic metabolism,
moderate levels of activity can be sustained by aerobic
metabolism alone. However, if a sudden burst of energy is required (such as the last sprint at the end of a
race), your body is again forced to produce the extra
energy anaerobically. This metabolism switch is called
the anaerobic threshold. Unfortunately, one of the byproducts of anaerobic metabolism is lactic acid, a
waste product that causes muscle soreness and fatigue.
The body requires additional oxygen to break down
lactic acid, which is why you may gasp for air when
you pass the anaerobic threshold. In a sense, you’re
repaying your “oxygen debt.”

Improving Endurance
The body’s stores of glucose and glycogen also fuel
muscular endurance. One way to improve endurance
is to increase the body’s supply of carbohydrates.
Dietitians recommend a diet that gets about 60 percent
of daily calories from complex carbohydrates. Such a
diet may increase energy reserves in the muscles,
prolonging the time before muscle fatigue takes place.
You can also improve endurance by gradually
increasing the repetitions of a given movement and by
following each set of repetitions by a rest period. This ,
in addition to proper cool-down after exercise, allows
the body to eliminate excess lactic acid.

Anaerobic Exercises
Activities that require more energy than the cardiovascular system can provide—weight lifting,
sudden sprinting, resistance exercises—are considered
anaerobic. Anaerobic exercises can
build both muscle strength
and endurance, two key
elements of muscular fitness. To build muscle
strength, steadily increase the weight
that a muscle resists. To build
endurance, increase the
repetitions of an
action. Anaerobic
exercises are thus an
essential part of any
total
fitness plan.
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Aerobic Metabolism: Energy With Oxygen
We’ve all heard the word “aerobic,” and most of us think of it as a form of exercise. In fact, aerobic describes a type of metabolism, the process by which your body breaks down or “burns”
stored fuel to create energy. Your body can create energy in one of
two ways: aerobically (with direct oxygen) or anaerobically (without
direct oxygen). For short bursts of energy, as in weight lifting, your
body uses the anaerobic process, but for continuous activity, as in steady
jogging, it uses the aerobic process.

Energy and Aerobics
Our bodies draw energy from the food we eat (which is stored in the body as fat
and in the muscles as glycogen). The bloodstream carries oxygen to cells
throughout the body, where it transforms the stored fat into energy. You
can think of food as “fuel” and oxygen as the “match” that releases that
energy. The more energy you demand, the more oxygen you will need to
release it. The process of using oxygenated blood to directly release energy
is called aerobic metabolism.

Improving Oxygen Supply
Improving the body’s ability to process and deliver oxygen can improve stamina not
only in sports but in any activity. To do this, you need to strengthen and condition
your heart—the muscle that pumps oxygen-rich blood to the rest of your body. Like
any muscle, the heart can grow stronger and more efficient by progressive “training,” in
which demand (in this case, oxygen demand) is gradually increased. The normal unconditioned
heart pumps approximately 80 times a minute or about 115,000 beats a day. The well-conditioned
heart conserves energy. It can supply oxygen-rich blood to the body with only about
half the usual effort, or 58,000 beats a day.

Aerobic Exercise
Aerobic exercise progressively places increased demands on the heart, causing it
to grow stronger and more efficient. These activities involve a steady, continuous
motion of the large muscle groups and place a large and continuous energy
demand on the heart. Aerobic activities—walking, running, swimming, bicycling, dancing, etc.—should be intensive enough to raise and sustain your heartbeat
to its target heart range (THR) for 20 to 30 minutes. A target heart range is defined
as 60 percent to 85 percent of maximum capacity. To calculate your THR, subtract
your age from 220 and multiply your answer by .6 and by .85. The two figures represent your safest range of heartbeats per minute during exercise. For optimum benefits,
exercise within your THR for at least 20 minutes at least three times a week.

Aerobic Energy
To get the competitive edge in sports and to improve overall stamina and endurance, aerobic fitness is
crucial. Combined with anaerobic muscle conditioning and stretching exercises, aerobics is a key part
of any total fitness plan. The more oxygen you can process, the more energy you can put out. When
you think of aerobics, think energy.
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STRESS

MANAGEMENT
TOOLS

Exercise
Of all the tools in your stress management tool kit, exercise is the one that best meets your body’s
needs in times of stress. That’s because stress triggers an ancient response designed by nature to
help you meet danger: the “fight or flight” response.

The Physiology of Stress
Following a stressful event, a whole series of physiological changes gets your body “revved up” for
physical effort. Your heart beats faster, your breathing becomes more rapid, muscles tense and
your blood pressure goes up. Your blood sugar rises so that you have access to quick energy.

When You Can’t Run or Fight
In ancient times, you would release all this extra tension when you ran away from the tiger or
fought off whatever danger was at hand. In the modern world, stress-producing events rarely call
for a physical response. When a traffic tie-up makes you late for an important meeting, you can’t
get out and attack the offending vehicle. You end up carrying around all the extra tension, feeling
like a walking pressure cooker—unless you release it the way nature intended, in the form of
physical exercise.
Almost any kind of exercise will do. Even walking around the building or going up a flight of
stairs when tension rises can make a difference. If you can’t leave your work area, stand up, walk
around and do some stretches and knee bends right where you work.

Stress Prevention: Regular Exercise
Better yet, schedule regular exercise—at least 30 minutes three times a week. A
physically fit body is better able to withstand the stresses of modern life. And aerobic
exercise that gets your heart pounding for at least 30 minutes releases the “feel
good” brain chemicals that reduce stress and depression. Nonaerobic exercises
such as yoga also help by stretching and relaxing the muscles and inducing
deep breathing and a state of meditation.

The Choices Are Many
What’s your pleasure? Walking, cycling, swimming, dancing and running are only some of the choices available to you, many requiring little equipment or expense. Meanwhile, the next time you feel ready to
blow your top because someone has just added another item to your
“to-do” pile or criticized your pet project, get up and take a brisk 10minute walk outside. It will ease your tension and put you in the best
mental state for dealing calmly and sensibly with the demands of life.
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WEIGHT-LOSS PLATEAUS AND PITFALLS
It’s kind of like running into a wall —
that feeling you get when, after a few
months on a weight-loss program, you
suddenly stop seeing results. This is called
hitting a plateau and it is not uncommon.
In fact, unless you continually update your
program to reflect the changes your body
has already experienced, you can almost
be guaranteed to plateau at some point
along your journey toward reaching your
goal weight.
WEIGHT-LOSS WOES
The first thing you should do upon hitting a plateau is try to determine the
cause. Could you be eating more calories
than you think? Research shows that most
people underreport the number of calories they eat — it’s not that they’re lying,
they just don’t know how to make an
accurate assessment of how much
they’re eating. And even if you’re eating
less calories than before you lost the
weight, you could be eating just enough
to maintain your current weight at your
current activity level. It is important to
keep in mind that as you lose weight,
your metabolism slows down because
there is less of you to fuel, both at rest and
during activity. So, while a diet of 1,800
calories per day helped you lose a certain
amount of weight, if you’ve hit a plateau,
it could be that 1,800 calories is the exact
amount you need to stay at your current
weight.
EXERCISE YOUR OPTIONS
This leaves you with two options:
Lower your caloric intake further or
increase the amount of time you spend
being physically active. The first option is

less desirable because you may not be
able to get sufficient nutrients from a diet
that is very low in calories, and it is difficult to stick to it for very long. It is much
better to moderately reduce calories to a
level that you can sustain when you reach
your goal weight. The same is true for
exercise. Trying to exercise for several
hours per day to burn more calories is a
good way to set yourself up for failure.
Not only does this type of regimen require
an enormous time commitment, it is
hard on the body, making you more susceptible to injury and overuse syndromes.

To help balance the intake with the expenditure, a good rule of thumb is to
multiply your goal weight by 10 calories
per pound, and add more calories
according to how active you are. Again,
be realistic. Don’t attempt too much in an
effort to burn more calories. Instead, aim
for 30 minutes of moderate activity most
of the days of the week and, as you
become more fit, gradually increase the
intensity and duration of your exercise
sessions. Choose activities that you find
enjoyable, whether that be in-line skating,
step classes or even mall walking.

Another means for getting you off the
plateau is strength training, which has
been shown to be very effective in helping
people manage their weight because the
added muscle helps to offset the metabolism-lowering effect of dieting and losing
weight. Muscle is much more metabolically active than fat; therefore, the
more muscle you can add, the higher
your metabolism will be.
GET OFF THE PLATEAU
If you’ve stopped losing weight, the key
to getting off the plateau is to vary your
program. The human body is an amazing
piece of machinery, capable of adapting
to just about any circumstance or stimulus.
By shaking things up a bit and varying
your program by introducing some new
elements, you’ll likely find yourself off the
plateau and back on the road to progress
in no time.
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SO, YOU WANT TO SPOT REDUCE? HERE’S HOW...
Besides launching millions of sit-ups,
leg lifts and torso twists, the desire for a
toned and taut physique has sold a long
line of exercise devices of dubious worth.
Countless inventions, such as vibrating
belts and “gut-busting” contraptions,
have claimed to miraculously tighten and
tone our trouble spots.
But the miracles we were expecting
never materialized, and our “spots”
remained “unreduced.”
WHAT’S WRONG WITH SPOT
REDUCTION?
Where did we go wrong? In our
efforts to tone our bodies we neglected
the most important factor: fat. Exercises
such as crunches or leg lifts improve the
tone and endurance of the muscles, but
they don’t burn fat. When we do
exercises that elevate the heart rate, such
as bicycling, walking or aerobic dance,
the body will draw upon its fat stores for
energy.
ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS
Eating a low-fat diet and following an
exercise program that combines aerobic
activity and strength training is the key to
changing the shape of your body. In addition to burning calories through
aerobic activity, strength training will
increase the amount of muscle, which
burns even more calories. But many
people shun the idea of intensive
exercise, scared off by the idea of fivemile runs, barbells or aerobic classes.
Thankfully, any aerobic activity that
elevates your heart rate can help you
burn fat and take off unwanted pounds.

Many experts recommend doing at least
three sessions of 20 minutes of aerobic
activity per week. Ideally, for long-term
weight control, you should engage in
at least four sessions per week, for 45
minutes each time.
For instance, these enjoyable
alternatives to traditional aerobic exercise
are effective fat burners:
▲

Mountain Biking

▲

In-line Skating

▲

Walking

▲

Country Line Dancing

▲

Hiking

▲

Martial Arts

▲

Boxing

▲

Cross-country Skiing

▲

Downhill Skiing

▲

Water Sports

In addition to these activities, which
can be done solo or with friends and
family, take advantage of the wide variety
of fitness tapes currently on the market.
You can learn everything from martial
arts to swing dancing. Choose an activity
because it interests you, not because it is
touted as a great workout.
A few things to keep in mind when
starting any new activity:

1
2
3

Don’t start out too hard or too fast or
you may injure yourself or quit before
enjoying any benefit.

Always concentrate on enjoying
yourself, rather than on what a
particular exercise might do for you.
Keep your exercise comfortable and
only increase intensity after your
body becomes accustomed to new
activity levels.
And always check with your doctor
before beginning any exercise program,
especially if you’re over 40, or have
cardiovascular risk factors, such as
smoking, high blood pressure, high
cholesterol, diabetes or a family history of
heart disease.
A FINAL WORD ABOUT TONING
EXERCISES
Just because exercises like leg lifts and
crunches won’t budge the fat does not
mean they are not beneficial. Unlike
some aerobic activities, these exercises
can strengthen and tone specific muscles
of the body. The best way to shape up is
to incorporate strength and toning
exercises with aerobic exercises. Before
you know it, you’ll be on your way to
looking and feeling better.
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What You Need to Know to Purchase a Treadmill

D
Why Treadmills
Are Ranked #1
In 1996, The Journal of the American
Medical Association reported that,
based on a study from the Medical
College of Wisconsin and Veterans
Affairs Medical Center in Milwaukee,
treadmills provide the most efficient
way to burn calories when compared
to other popular exercise machines.
Researchers asked eight male and five
female young adults to exercise on six
different types of indoor exercise
machines, including a cross-country
skiing simulator, cycle ergometer, rowing ergometer and stair stepper. They
compared energy expenditure at ratings of perceived exertion (RPE) levels
of 11 (fairly light), 13 (somewhat hard)
and 15 (hard), and found that subjects
who exercised at an RPE of 13
burned approximately 40 percent
more calories per hour on the treadmill as compared to the cycle
ergometer, which produced the lowest energy expenditure.

DATA FROM THE NATIONAL SPORTING
Goods Association indicates that treadmills have been
the number-one-ranked home aerobic equipment for
the past three years. If you’ve decided to join the ranks
of treadmill owners, there are a number of factors to
consider to ensure that you purchase a machine that
meets your needs. There are a multitude of treadmills
on the market with prices ranging from $299 to $4,000.
You are likely to find that a treadmill’s cost directly
reflects its quality.
Before you leave your home, measure the space in
which you’d like to keep the treadmill. While the average
treadmill measures 64 inches long and 28 inches wide,
there are machines that fold up to be stored under a
bed or in a closet. Drive to the nearest fitness-equipment
specialty store where the staff will be knowledgeable and
you can choose from a wide variety of machines. Wear a
comfortable pair of athletic shoes — the same pair
you’ll wear as you exercise on the machine at home.
Consider three key elements as you shop: construction, programming features and the warranty.

Construction
First, look at the treadmill’s motor size (measured
in horsepower) to determine the machine’s longevity.
Some manufacturers measure horsepower at continuous duty (the motor’s ability to function under a load
for an extended period of time), others at peak duty.
Look for a motor with a minimum 2.0 continuous-duty
horsepower, which will accommodate users who weigh
more than 180 pounds.
Next, examine the treadmill’s belt and deck. The belt
should be at least two-ply, 17 inches wide and 49 inches
long. The board thickness should measure at least an inch.
The deck acts as a cushion for the joints, legs, back
and feet. The most sought-after treadmills feature lowimpact decks that flex under the user’s foot plant to
absorb the shock without rebounding to cause additional jarring. This feature is essential for individuals with
shin splints and foot and back problems.
A sturdy frame supports the belt and deck system. Treadmills that cost between $399 and $1900 usually have a steel frame; treadmills with a price of $1900 or
higher often are constructed with aircraft aluminum
frames that offer additional flexibility for impact absorption. Aluminum frames don’t rust or corrode and are
lighter and easier to move.

Programming Features
Lower-priced treadmills offer basic programming for
variable speed, time, distance and calories. However, they
seldom utilize user information, and the calorie counters
aren’t very accurate. The quality of the programming features, such as preset programs that automatically vary the
workout intensity by raising or lowering elevation and
increasing or decreasing speed, rises with price. Heartrate control programs are convenient features that consider the user’s age and weight and keep the exerciser at
an intensity sufficient to achieve maximum fat-burning or
cardiovascular benefits.
Other programming options include incline/grade
settings. A maximum grade of 10 percent may challenge
beginning exercisers, while experienced exercisers may
need a treadmill that reaches a 15-percent grade.

Warranty
Most manufacturers warranty against manufacturing
defects only, not normal wear and tear, and if a user
weighs more than the machine’s specifications, a warranty may be voided. Many machines come with a lifetime warranty on the frame, while warranties on features
and components usually range from 90 days to three
years, depending on the machine’s quality. Higher-end
machines often come with a one-year in-home labor
contract. You can purchase renewable extended warranties that cover everything from parts to labor.

Don’t Give the Man Your Money Yet
Is the machine loud? Do you like how it looks?
Does it offer a smooth ride? Is it easy to operate?
Remember, this product will be around for a long,
healthy time, so determine what you want and need
from it before you begin shopping to prevent a regretful purchase.
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EVERYTHING IN MODERATION

Examples Of Moderate Amounts Of Activity
Washing and waxing a car for 45-60 minutes
Washing windows or floors for 45-60 minutes
Playing volleyball for 45 minutes
Playing touch football for 30-45 minutes
Gardening for 30-45 minutes
Wheeling self in wheelchair for 30-40 minutes
Walking 13⁄4 miles in 35 minutes (20 min/mile)
Basketball (shooting baskets) for 30 minutes
Bicycling 5 miles in 30 minutes
Dancing fast (social) for 30 minutes
Pushing a stroller 11⁄2 miles in 30 minutes
Raking leaves for 30 minutes
Walking 2 miles in 30 minutes (15 min/mile)
Water aerobics for 30 minutes
Swimming laps for 20 minutes
Wheelchair basketball for 20 minutes
Basketball (playing a game) for 15-20 minutes
Bicycling 4 miles in 15 minutes
Jumping rope for 15 minutes
Running 11⁄2 miles in 15 minutes (10 min/mile)
Shoveling snow for 15 minutes
Stairwalking for 15 minutes
Reprinted from the Surgeon General’s Report on
Physical Activity and Health

Less
Vigorous,
More
Time

More
Vigorous,
Less
Time

LIMITLESS OPTIONS
There are few limitations on
what types of activities you can
do at a moderate intensity. The
Surgeon General’s Report includes
a recommendation that everyone
accumulate 30 minutes or more of
physical activity on most or all
days of the week. Brisk walking is
the most popular choice since it
can easily be incorporated into a
busy day, has low injury rates,
doesn’t require special skills or
equipment, and can be done by
anyone at any age. But don’t
forget the things you do everyday.
Gardening provides a multitude
of opportunities for improving
muscle strength, as does waxing
the car or vacuuming the carpet.
One of the appealing aspects of
this type of exercise program is that
the amount of exercise you need to
accumulate can be adapted
according to the length of time,
intensity or frequency with
which you exercise. To see an

PERCEIVED EXERTION SCALE

➞

YOU DON’T HAVE TO PUT
OUT A LOT TO GAIN A LOT
This perceived exertion scale shows
you how little exertion is required to
benefit from regular physical activity. It
is used by exercisers to rate their exertion
during any type of fitness program.
Exercise rated in the 11 to 15 range
is enough to improve cardiovascular
condition. But even less than that —
exertion rated in the 8 to 12 range, which
is very light to moderate activity — can
bring many health benefits.

Moderate
Exercise
Zone

➞

When it comes to exercise we each
determine what we can or cannot do,
and how hard we push ourselves. Some
follow the all-or-nothing principle,
believing that if exercise is good for
you it has to be hard, even painful.
Then along came last year’s Surgeon
General’s Report on Physical Activity,
detailing the benefits of moderate
physical activity. It was then that people
began questioning exactly what
“moderate activity” means.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Rest
Very, very light
Very light
Fairly light
Somewhat hard
Hard
Very hard
Very, very hard

example of how activities measure up
to one another in relation to time and
intensity, see the box to the left.
THE ROAD AHEAD
Now that you know physical activity
need not be overly strenuous to be
beneficial, it’s time to get started.
To insure that you’re able to stick with
exercise, choose activities you enjoy that
can easily become part of your routine.
Begin slowly, giving the body time to
adjust, and work up to the desired
amount and intensity. If you have any
chronic health problems, or are at risk
for any (e.g., heart disease, diabetes,
obesity), consult with your physician
before starting any activity.
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MAKING TIME FOR EXERCISE IS EASY
By now you know that exercise is
good for you, and that you should do
something on a regular basis. What’s the
best time for you to exercise? Anytime.
Honestly. For example, when you’re sitting and watching TV, stretch your muscles. Never stretch so hard it hurts.
Rather, stretch to the point of mild tension and hold the stretch for 10 to 30
seconds.
A healthy exercise program includes
three kinds of exercise: aerobic activity,
muscular strengthening and flexibility
exercise. You can start your exercise program without investing in any elaborate
equipment. For example, you can do
simple exercises at home or at your desk
at work, including sit-ups, push-ups and
pull-ups. For basic body weight exercises,
weight-lifting equipment isn’t required.
Head for the kitchen and pick up the
soup cans you have in the cupboard.
AEROBIC ACTIVITY CAN BE FUN
Aerobic activity is defined as prolonged continuous movement of large
muscle groups. Translated, that means do
something that keeps you moving.
Ideally, do it for 20 minutes straight. If
you don’t have that much time, two 10minute aerobic activity sessions will benefit you almost as much.
The good thing about aerobic activity
is that it includes many of the sports you
probably already enjoy. Walking, biking,
hiking, dancing, swimming, even basketball are all examples of aerobic exercise.
Another good thing is that you can
easily accomplish those two 10-minute
sessions with things like taking the stairs
instead of the elevator, walking around

the neighborhood after work or parking
your car farther away. You could even
turn shopping into an aerobic activity.
Shopping is walking, so don’t stop for 10
minutes straight and you’ve worked in
one of your daily sessions! Check with
your local mall for mall walker programs,
and you’ll have company.

Aerobic exercise is definitely good for
cardiovascular health and fitness. And
here’s something else you’ll like: Aerobic
activity can help you lose fat weight.
PLENTY OF GOOD EXERCISE ALL
AROUND THE HOUSE
If you do housework or yard work,
you’re doing yourself a favor. The stretching and lifting housework entails is good
exercise. So is work you do outside. Yard
work uses many muscle groups, especially activities like planting and working in
the garden.
Raking uses your arm and back muscles. Digging gives your arms and legs a
workout. And gardening provides a

bonus: You’ll have more fresh vegetables
and fruits to add to your diet.
IS ONE TIME BETTER THAN ANOTHER
TO EXERCISE?
It’s really up to you. You can exercise
in the morning, afternoon or evening.
Lunch breaks offer an excellent opportunity to get out of the office and exercise.
Use your coffee break to take a short
walk around the office. Get rid of the
day’s stress by fitting in an exercise session after work.
Whatever time you choose, make sure
you stick with it. For some people, it’s
easier to stay with an exercise program
when you do it with a friend or co-worker.
MAKE TIME TO STAY HEALTHY
Exercise is one of the best things you
can do for yourself. If you’re basically
healthy, get going right now. If you’re 40+
or have any health problems, consult
your physician first.
Your local recreation and fitness centers should have exercise information and
instruction. Or call ACE at (800) 5298227, and we’ll help you locate an ACEcertified Aerobics Instructor or Personal
Trainer in your area.
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Exercise and Menopause

T

decrease in the severity of hot flashes. Strength
training also helps. It stimulates bones to retain
the minerals that keep them dense and strong,
thus preventing the onset and progression of
osteoporosis. These effects of exercise, along
with improved cholesterol levels and physical
fitness, work together to help prevent heart disease. Keep in mind, though, that good nutrition
works hand in hand with a physically active
lifestyle. A low-fat, high-fiber diet and adequate
calcium intake are vital to realize the full benefits of exercise.

THERE WAS A TIME WHEN THE
word was never spoken, even between a mother
and daughter. Menopause, still referred to as
“the change” in some circles, has now come
out in to the open. It’s about time. After all, a
woman can expect to live one-third to one-half
of her life past menopause, and these can be
among the most satisfying years of her life. Part
of the reason for its emergence as a hot health
topic is likely due to the increasing body of
information on how to manage it. Exercise plays
a key role in making the transition through
menopause easier and in enhancing health,
happiness and productivity during the second
half of life.

The Good News

What Is Menopause?
The medical definition of menopause is
cessation of menses for 12 months, when the
ovaries stop making the hormones estrogen,
progesterone and testosterone. For most
women, menopause simply marks the end of
their reproductive years. While the average age
of menopause is about 51, some women may
experience it as early as their thirties or as
late as their sixties. Symptoms of menopause
include: hot flashes, night sweats, bladder
and reproductive tract changes, insomnia,
headache, lethargy/fatigue, irritability, anxiety,
depression, heart palpitations and joint pain.

How Does Exercise Help?
The good news is that a regular program of
physical activity can help manage many of the
uncomfortable symptoms of menopause as well
as the related health concerns, such as heart
disease and osteoporosis.
The mood-elevating, tension-relieving effects
of aerobic exercise help reduce the depression
and anxiety that often accompanies menopause.
Aerobic exercise also promotes the loss of
abdominal fat — the place most women more
readily gain weight during menopause. In addi-

Menopause And Beyond:
Exercise Helps...
 Reduce and prevent symptoms:
• Hot flashes
• Vaginal and bladder atrophy
• Joint pain
• Anxiety, irritability, depression
• Sleep disturbances, insomnia

 Reduce risk of:

If you have been a consistent exerciser during the years leading to meno-pause, you
already have an advantage. Aerobic activity during childbearing years reduces the risk of breast
cancer, a disease that becomes more prevalent
after menopause. You also will have a jump on
your bone health since your strength-training
exercises may have increased the density and
strength of your bones.
To reap the benefits of exercise, a balanced
program of weight-bearing aerobic activity
(walking is great), strength training (with
weights, resistance bands, yoga or even gardening), and flexibility is essential. Consistency is
key so strive for some moderate activity daily, or
at least most days of the week, every week.

• Heart disease
• Osteoporosis
• Weight gain

 Improve and increase:
• Strength, stamina, flexibility, energy
• Function of vital organs
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tion, some research studies have shown that the
increased estrogen levels that follow a woman’s
exercise session coincide with an overall
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EXERCISE AND TYPE II DIABETES
Type II diabetes is a disease that affects
the body’s ability to use sugars, starches,
fats and proteins. Your body needs
various fuels for energy and this disease
disrupts normal energy metabolism both
at rest and during physical exercise.
Our bodies normally change sugars
and starches into a usable form called
glucose. Glucose is carried by the blood
to various tissues, such as skeletal muscle.
In order for glucose to enter skeletal
muscle, insulin (a hormone made by the
pancreas) must be present. Once glucose
enters the muscle cell, it can be broken
down and used for energy or stored for
later use.
With type II diabetes, too much insulin
is produced and the body does not make
effective use of it. This is known as insulin
resistance and it prohibits glucose from
entering the muscle cells. In turn, glucose
rises to abnormal levels in the blood.
Thus, type II diabetics are non-insulin
dependent.
Type II diabetes, unlike type I, which is
genetic, is a degenerative illness that
invades unhealthy bodies, usually those
who are overweight. Because most
people with type II diabetes don’t begin to
think about their health until the disease
is diagnosed, the same techniques used
for prevention — a healthy diet and regular exercise — are used to control its
advance. Approximately nine out of 10
cases of diabetes in the United States are
type II and most commonly affect people
over the age of 40.

GOALS OF THERAPY
FOR TYPE II DIABETES
Type II diabetics must regulate their
glucose levels to help reduce the onset
of complications from this disease. If
unchecked for extended periods, elevated
glucose levels lead to heart disease,
kidney failure, blindness and nerve
dysfunction. Therefore, type II diabetics
must modify their nutritional habits, as
well as physical activity levels.

HOW DOES EXERCISE HELP?
For type II diabetics, diet and exercise
can normalize glucose levels. It is
important for type II diabetics to lose
weight to improve glucose control and
insulin effectiveness. Also, many
health-related outcomes of physical
activity (e.g., lowering blood pressure,
favorable lipid and lipoprotein changes,
body weight maintenance) are part of
the exercise therapy.

WHAT EXERCISE IS RECOMMENDED?
Type II diabetics should exercise a
minimum of five to six times per week.
Exercise should be performed at a low
intensity for about 40 to 60 minutes.
Walking is highly recommended for type
II diabetics. Other non-weight-bearing
activities should also be encouraged (e.g.,
water aerobics and cycling).
In addition to aerobic exercise, type II
diabetics should engage in strength
training and flexibility exercises as well.
WHAT ARE THE PRECAUTIONS?
Type II diabetics should monitor their
glucose before and after exercise to
understand how they respond to certain
types of activities. Also, exercising with a
partner and wearing an ID bracelet that
indicates one’s diabetic condition are
important.
Finally, type II diabetics should see
their physician prior to beginning a
physical activity program and should
return regularly to assess the status of
diabetic complications. If complications
of the eye, kidney or heart are present,
it is important that a physician give clear
boundaries regarding the intensity of any
physical activity.
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Exercise and Hypertension
by Brad A. Roy

N

NEARLY 50 MILLION AMERICANS

have a resting blood pressure that is high
enough to endanger their health and longevity.
This elevated pressure, termed hypertension,
has been referred to as the 'silent killer'
because it is not recognized by a given set of
symptoms or subjective feelings. As such, hypertension may be even greater as many individuals
choose not to have regular physical exams
and/or blood pressure checks. The incidence is
higher among African Americans, MexicanAmericans, Puerto Ricans, Native Americans and
Cuban-Americans as well as individuals with
lower educational and economic backgrounds.
Defined as a chronically elevated blood
pressure greater than 140/90 mmHg, hypertension is diagnosed by taking non-invasive measurements of the resting blood pressure on two
or more occasions. Hypertension is a serious
medical problem and when left untreated, the
risk of developing coronary artery disease and
stroke increases by three- and seven-fold
respectively.

Gauging Blood Pressure
Normal resting blood pressure in apparently
healthy individuals averages 120/80 mmHg. The
first number, 120, represents the pressure
against the artery walls when the heart contracts
(systolic blood pressure). The second number,
80, is the pressure against the artery walls during the resting phase (between heart beats) and
is termed diastolic blood pressure. The difference between these two pressures, the Mean
Arterial Pressure, or MAP, represents the average blood pressure throughout the arterial system.
Specialized pressure sensors throughout the
body regulate blood pressure and ensures it

doesn't fall too low, thus compromising adequate flow to tissues; or doesn't rise too high,
thus increasing the work of the heart and stressing vessels. Generally, blood pressure is regulated in such a way that it rises and falls consistently with the demands of the body.
Occasionally, blood pressure control mechanisms malfunction or are unable to compensate
for the demand placed on the body. One of the
resulting conditions is hypertension.

Exercise and hypertension
While the current research base is not
strong enough to draw a firm conclusion, studies published to date suggest that moderateintensity activity (40 to 75 percent of the maximum oxygen uptake) may be most effective in
lowering blood pressure. The current intensity
recommendation for hypertensive individuals is
to use low to moderate intensity exercise.
Regular physical activity has also been
shown to be effective in reducing the relative
risk of developing hypertension by 19 to 30 percent. Similarly, a low cardio-respiratory fitness
in middle age is associated with a 50 percent
greater risk of developing hypertension. Results
have been similar in both men and women.
Prior to starting a new exercise program,
individuals with known hypertension should
obtain clearance from their primary care physician. It is important to remember that the key to
a successful exercise program is consistency
over time. Don't try to conquer the world the
first time out. Be patient, start slowly and gradually increase frequency and duration. During the
planning phase carefully consider what barriers
might stand in the way of consistency; then
develop strategies and accountabilities to assist
in eliminating these barriers.

Endurance activities such as walking, swimming, cycling and low-impact aerobics should
be the core of the exercise program. Exercises
that include an intense isometric component
that can cause extreme and adverse fluctuations
in blood pressure should be avoided. As aerobic conditioning improves, add low resistance,
high repetition weight training. Circuit training
is preferred over free weights. During weight
training, holding one's breath should be avoided because it can result in large fluctuations in
blood pressure and increase the potential of
passing out or, in some individuals, possibly
result in life threatening events such as abnormal heart rhythms.
Ideally, hypertensive individuals should exercise five to six times per week depending on
their initial fitness level. However, improvement
can be achieved with as little as three sessions
per week. The total exercise duration should be
in the range of 30 to 60 minutes per session.
People with lower levels of fitness should start
with shorter durations (10 to15 minutes) and
gradually (5 minute increments every 2 to 4
weeks) increase to the 30- to 60- minute goal.
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EXERCISE AND ARTHRITIS
Arthritis is becoming more and more
common — and not just among the very
old. That’s the bad news. The good news is
that a program of moderate exercise can
offset the pain and inconvenience of this
indiscriminate disease.
WHAT IS ARTHRITIS?
Arthritis literally means inflammation of
a joint. Osteoarthritis, the most common
form of arthritis, is characterized by a progressive loss of cartilage. This degenerative
disease is usually limited to a specific area,
such as the hands, shoulders, hips or
knees. Rheumatoid arthritis, which is far
less common, causes the inner linings of
the joints to become inflamed.
HOW CAN EXERCISE HELP?
For many years, doctors have recommended that their arthritic patients engage
in flexibility training to help improve their
range of motion and reduce some of the
stiffness in their afflicted joints. In recent
years, many have begun to recognize the
benefits of cardiovascular exercise and
strength training as well. Not only does a
well-rounded exercise program reduce the
risk of heart disease and increase mobility,
it helps to reduce the psychological and
emotional pain that often accompanies the
development of any disease or disorder.
EXERCISING SAFELY WITH ARTHRITIS
Before beginning any type of exercise
program, it’s always a good idea to talk it
over with your physician. He or she may
have some specific concerns or considerations you should keep in mind for your
exercise program.

Every exercise session should begin and
end with flexibility and range of motion
exercises for the whole body. Take your
time with these exercises and never stretch
to the point of pain or discomfort. These
exercises will help reduce your risk of
injury as well as limber up those joints that
have been stiffened by arthritis.

Depending on the severity of your
arthritis, your physician or physical therapist may suggest either isometric or isotonic exercises. Isometric exercise, such as
pushing one palm against the other,
involves contracting the muscle without
moving the joint. Isotonic exercise, such as
a biceps curl, involves contracting the
muscle while moving one or more joints.
These exercises can easily be done using
weights, elastic tubing or exercise bands.
While flexibility exercises should be
done on a daily basis, strength training
should be done two times per week, three
at the most. Your muscles need time to
recover and repair so be sure to take at
least one day off in between strength-training workouts. Don’t try lifting too much,
too soon. Take your time and build up
gradually.

Finally, cardiovascular, or aerobic, exercise that does not involve a lot of impact
on the joints is recommended three to five
times per week. Walking, which involves
little impact and is easy to do anywhere, is
one of the best cardiovascular exercises
around. Activities such as swimming or
bicycling are great options, too, because
they are virtually non-impact.
GO AT YOUR OWN PACE
As with strength training, it is important
to approach aerobic exercise slowly and
progress gradually. Depending on your
current fitness level, you may want to start
with as little as two minutes of activity,
three times per day and work your way up
to a single 20-minute session, three to five
times per week.
Finish every workout with additional
stretching. Try to choose exercises that
minimize the stress on the most painful
joints and you’ll be on your way to greater
mobility and better health.
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EXERCISING WITH HEART DISEASE
Exercise plays an important role
in both the prevention and rehabilitation
of many forms of heart disease. Exercise
can have a positive influence on many of
the factors that increase the risk for heart
disease such as high blood pressure, high
cholesterol, diabetes and obesity.
Coronary artery disease is the most
common form of cardiovascular disease.
Others include hypertension, stroke and
congestive heart failure. Coronary artery
disease is almost always the result of a
process referred to as atherosclerosis, the
formation of blockages that gradually
cause the arteries that supply blood to the
heart to narrow. The blockages consist primarily of fatty substances, cholesterol and
calcium. If the blood flow is unable to
meet the needs of the heart, people generally feel chest pressure or a dull ache,
sometimes radiating up into the neck,
jaw, left shoulder or arm. This type of pain
is referred to as angina. Clots may form
and completely close the vessel, resulting
in a heart attack.
SO YOU HAVE CORONARY ARTERY
DISEASE
If you have been diagnosed with
coronary artery disease and you want to
begin an exercise program, you need to
obtain guidelines and instructions from
your physician or other qualified health
professional. Individuals recently
diagnosed with coronary artery disease
are often referred to a cardiac
rehabilitation program. Cardiac
rehabilitation programs are available
through hospitals and are staffed by
trained nurses and exercise physiologists
who are able to carefully monitor patients

during exercise. Many people can safely
start an exercise program at home on
their own. Your physician will be able
to advise you as to what type of program
is best for you based on your medical
history and present physical condition.

GENERAL EXERCISE GUIDELINES

4

Inform your physician if you have any
abnormal signs or symptoms before,
during or after exercise. This includes
chest pain, labored breathing or extreme
fatigue.

5
6

If prescribed, always carry your
nitroglycerin with you, especially
during exercise.
Never exercise to the point of chest
pain or angina. If you develop
chest pain during exercise, call 911
immediately.
It’s never too late to increase your
physical activity or start an exercise
program. Get an okay and some
guidelines from your physician before you
start. And remember, always keep your
exercise comfortable. If it’s causing discomfort, slow down, you are pushing too
hard.

1

If you recently had a heart attack or
heart surgery, you must get medical
clearance and guidelines from a physician
before increasing your activity level.

2

Monitor your exercise intensity closely.
Make sure to stay within your individual heart-rate zone (usually determined
by a physician from a treadmill test).

3

Try to exercise at least three to four
times per week. Individuals with low
fitness levels may still benefit from five to
10 minutes of exercise, two to three times
per day. Perform a gradual warm-up and
cool-down of at least 10 minutes. Total
exercise duration should be gradually
increased to 30 to 60 minutes over a period of one to six months.
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ACTIVE SENIORS ENJOY LIFE MORE
GOOD NEWS FOR SENIORS
Part of the prescription for a healthier,
better retirement is exercise. That simple?
Yes, it is! Physical exercise has been
proven to discourage declines in health
and fitness. Join the growing number of
seniors who are actively demonstrating
that exercise helps keep a body strong
and on the go.
THE BEST RETIREMENT
IS A HEALTHY ONE
Did you know that moderate physical
activity can help you live longer? That it
can actually reduce health hazards? It’s
true.
So is the fact that regular exercise
helps control blood pressure, body
weight and cholesterol levels, and
reduces the risks of hardening of the
arteries, heart attack and stroke.
A well-balanced fitness program holds
other benefits for you, too. It conditions
muscles, tendons, ligaments and bones to
help fight osteoporosis, keep your body
more limber and stabilize your joints,
lowering the risk of everyday injury.
Regular physical activity can even help
you maintain your independence.
Physical exercise is probably the best
all-natural laxative you’ll find. It not only
improves digestion, but exercise is also
good for managing lower back pain,
arthritis and diabetes. And recently,
there’s been more indication that an
active lifestyle helps lower the risk for
certain types of cancer.
But maybe the best reason for incorporating regular exercise into your life is
that you’ll feel better and enjoy life more.
Exercise helps you sleep better, manage

stress better, and gives you more
endurance to enjoy work and play.
FITNESS IS GOLDEN
A good senior fitness program is one
that includes aerobics, muscular conditioning, along with exercises to stretch
your body and promote good posture.
Start with a light regime and work your
way up slowly.
The best aerobics for seniors are nonjarring ones, like walking, swimming,
cycling and low-impact aerobic dance.

If you haven’t been doing muscular
conditioning, begin with the calisthenics
you probably remember. As you get used
to these exercises, add some gentle resistance, such as light hand weights or lowtension rubber exercise tubing. As your
conditioning improves, you could incorporate variable-resistance exercise
machinery, but be sure you do so under
qualified supervision. Heavy-resistance
routines are not recommended for

seniors. The key to safe and effective
exercise for seniors is moderation.
Don’t ignore the other elements that
contribute to good senior health, including eating a well-balanced diet, not
smoking and seeing your doctor whenever you need to.
DISCOVER THE EXERCISE
YOU LIKE BEST
There are plenty of choices out there
for you. Favorites among seniors are aqua
aerobics, yoga, Tai Chi, line dancing,
square dancing, ballroom dancing, even
taking your dog for a walk. There are also
many group exercise classes you might
enjoy that offer social benefits as well.
When you’re deciding on the class or
program that suits you best, we recommend you select one with an instructor
certified by an internationally recognized
professional organization, such as the
American Council on Exercise. Also,
check to be sure the instructor has completed specialty training in senior health
and fitness.
Look at your retirement or senior years
as an opportunity to do things you never
did before. Enjoy yourself!
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